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Protests overturn consolidation decision
EY ELAINE CANNIZZABO
The decision, to consolidate all

\ single occupants in the Towers was
'' withdrawn last Friday, amidst two

stsdent protest meetings, two meet-.
ings with fee dean of students, and
threats to conduct sit-ins.

Residence life sent approximate-
ly 110 Tower residents a. letter on
Feb.21,stating that doe to the large-
number of vacancies, they will be
cocsoHdateH per the terms of Item
11 of the contract Item XI states;
"The College reserves the right to
reassign a stadenf occspant,&ssign

and to change,occupants as neces-
sary during fee period sf occupan-
cy, and withoet the consentof the
occupants."

The students were permitted to
reqaestrooms by 4 p JXL, March 3. U
n o request form was received, Kesi-
dence life would assign fee student
a room on March 5, and the proce-1

dare of moving had to be completed
by March 10.- •

Residence life's reasons for in-
inansg consolidation were ^o cut
costs, conserve energy, get a head
start on cleaning* for the sinfrmer
conferences, and.- to Tn-gintgin a
-iiving /learning atmosphere," ac-
cording to Stephen Siyulich, dean
of students. Another problem dealt
with some students ^acting abhor-
ringiy" to their roomates, so their
roommate would leave and they

£ wouid have the room tb.thanseives,
according to Sanne Larsen, assist-

* an: director of residence li^e, add-
ing/Tin not suggesting all of fee
?radents on fee Ust aredoing this."
* Helen Anguish, Pam Boldent
and pavid Burkhcff were fee stu-
dents who organized the protest
meetings and fee meetings with
the dean, of students. They stated

' 'they opposed consolidaaoii at thia
late date because it interfered wife
mid-arms, involved added expenses
for those students with telephones
2nd posed problems wife receiving
nail The stadents wouldnotreceive
room change option, as well as fee
srudentB having no way of knowing
if they would be assigned to a
roommate who uses fee ploy to kick
out his/her roommate. Anguish
said.
•The consolidation was not initi-

ated sooner in the semester because
Residence life did not know there
would be such a large number of
stadents without roommates until
recently, according to larsen. On
Nov. 12, Residence Ti?> sent a form
to all residents asking if'the stu-
"dents would indicate itthey intend
to return for fee *pHng semester.
""Kesideasse life received fewer than
60 percent-of these forms," Larsen
said. Another fonn was sent to
those students who had -sot yet
i-esponded, Kesdence life received

- less thas 20 percent of those. Larsec
said the paroblem of room change
and raiwanteiirocnanaSes was being
addressed by the roommate nqaart
forms.

At a protest meeting in fee Towers
IssiTseed&y, Anguish, Bolden and
Burkheff asked for support from
fee over SO stodsits that attended.
They ssgges&d the residents hold
onto room request forms, to sign a

ai Association and PatersonNews
were also represented at this meet-
ing. Sivulich said, "To some degree; *
I think we can resolve this par-
ticular issue (consolidation).'' Con-
cerning the overnight guest rule, he
feels the policy should be changed*-;
in tits apartments, but not in the
Towers, because frequently when
an overnight guest stays in the
Towers, someone gets displaced.
He also believes the residence halls
should be closed during vacations.
Wlfere there are exceptions, Resi-
dence life will deal with the situa-
tion; for example, someone from .

Standing near the desk, (left to right) Pam Bolden and Helen Anguish, coordinators of the
protest Over 100 people attended the meeting last Thursday. The Beaeaj&Tracy Baker

tion or removal of Item 11 of the
contract and to sit in if necessary. „
By fhursday night, the students
had_S35 signatures.

On Wednesday, a memo was sent
to administrators stating that-the
students were requesting hot only
modification of the consolidation

rule, but also modification of the
overnight guest rule andtheclosing

. of residence halls during vacation.

At a meeting.between Sivulich
and the coordinators of the protest,
the students made their position
clear. The Beacon and a non-
resident student were barred from

thi3 D i eeting by the dean. An agree-
ra*mt was made in which the stu-
dent representatives, after meeting
tha* night, would meet with Siv-
ulich again before further action
was taken.
v Sivulich addressed over 100 stu:

dents on hia position Thursday
• nigh*. The SGA, SMC, Internation-

"Last Friday, Dominic Baccolld,
vice president of student services,
commented, "The consolidation as
a management technique makes a
^reat deal of.sense. At this point in
time, the students could be permit-
ted to reside where they are." Later
that day, the decision of consolida-
tion was withdrawn^ "After consult-
ingwith'the Residence life staff, we
feel it is iinwise to consolidate
rooms at this time. Beginning im-
mediately, consolidation j n the fu-
ture will be carried out in a well
thought out, timely, and well al-
located manner," Sivulich said. He
rendered no decision on the over-
night guest rale, bat suggested that
the coordinators submit a detailed
proposal to him, including in put
from both towers and apartment
residents. Hia view on the closing of

, residence halls during breaks re-
mained the same.

Additional fee for "vacation" housing?
v BY SCOTT SAILOR

EDITOR-IK* *-H i K K

Both fee towers and apartments
will close during Thanksgiving
break next year "as well as other
times as designated by fee depart-

• men* of residence life" if the pro-
Dosed changes tathe current Res-
idence Halls Facilities Contract are
implemented, according to a copy
of fee "proposed contract for WPG
residence halls" obtained last week
byTheBeacon.

Other proposed changes to fee
contract's terms and conditions
(for complete text of contract terms
and conditions with proposed chan-
ges 3ee page five) include an addi-
tion which slates feat "room rent
paid pertains only to those days for
which fee college is in session, and
does not apply ta vacation periods.
The college reserves fee right to
levy an additional fee for housing
during vacation periods."

In previous years only fee towers
^have closed during Thanksgiving
ffbreak and students who have re-

mained on campas during the
IjjThanksgiving and spring semester
^breaks were not charged an addi-

tional fee at that time,
Tee proposed contract states that

fee college reserves the right to
consider exceptions for those indi-
viduals who present evidence of
"extenuating, circumstances" or
"other special needs".

Any student" who remains after
fee stipulated closing date without

"~ "or who enters a

dormitory during a period of clos-
ing will be fined $50 and subject to
disciplinary action, the proposed
contract states.

Who can enter a room?
In fee section of the contract feat

outlines under what circumstances
a residence life staff member may
enter a students'* room, "other
student services staff/college offic-
ials functioning in their official
capacity" has been adiied. The
guidelines and circumstances con-
cerning room entry otherwise re-
main the same.

Stephen Sivulich, dean of stu-
dents, who wrote a cover memo
dated Jan. 3G, 1986 to the proposed
contract which was sent to a band-.
ful of administrators, was unavail-
able for comment last weekend.

In a section outlining steps that
fee college may take when a res-
ident violates fee terms and condi-
tions of the contract and student
services handbook/ the following
has been added: "Disciplinary files
maintained by fee department of
residence life are cumulative in
nature, and penalties imposed will
carry over from one semester or
scedemicyear to another."

Consolidation policy

The section which states feat fee
college may reassign residents,
assign roommates, consolidate va-
cancies and change occupants dur-
ing fee period of occupancy with
fee consent of fee occupants re-

Another addition states feat fee-
failure of a student to follow check-
in procedures established by fee
college will lead to cancellation of
fee contract by fee college.

The" proposed contra^will go tc
fee printers "within a week", ac-

Seniors' first choice

cording to Dominic Baccollo, vice
president of student services. He
added feat he spoke wife a repre-
sentative of fee SGA and feat there
is still the possibility to add chan-
ges to fee contract

Please turn to page 5

Bradley at commencement
/'J BY SCOTT SAILOR

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Bill Bradley, fee democratic U.S.
Senator from New Jersey, will be
fee commencement speaker for this
year's graduating senior class, ac-
cording to sources who preferred
not to be named.

Bradley was fee number one
choice of feose seniors who listed
their preference at a table set up by
fee senior class officers in the
Student Center early last semester.

Last year there was some contro-
versy over fee decision to have
Bichard Watrous Couper, president
of Woodrow Wilson National Hist-
orical Association, as fee commence-
ment speaker. Cout)er was chosen

by the administration over other
speakers suggested by last year's
senior class.

Bradley, a Rhodes scholar who
graduated from Princeton Univer-
sity and a former basketball player .
for the New York Knicks. was
elected to fee U.S. Senate in 1978
and re-elected in 1984. Bradley is
also a member of the basketball
hall of fame and has published
several bdbks, including The Fair
Tax, in which he presents his
arguments for a flat tax rate-.

Commencement date changed
The commencement ceremonies-,

originally scheduled for Thursday.
May 15. will be held on Sunday,
May 18.
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Happenings Academic Action
MONDAY

Student Government Associa-
tion — Executive board meeting.
SC 326, 5:30 pjn.
WPC Christian Fellowship —
"God's Call: Are You listening?!"
Inspiring talk fay Brad Balaban.
Level D Lounge, Towers, 7:30 p JB.
Call Brad at 345-0739 for more info.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Visits to the Preakness Nursing
Home. Meet at CCMC, 6:15 p.m.
Call 585-6184 for more info. I

TUESDAY
. International Film Festival — A
Soldier's Story- 7 pjn. in Science

4 Room 200A. Admission is free.
Business Students Association
— Upcoming trips to be discussed
and planned. Upcoming speaker,
fundraisers also. New members
and all majors welcome. SC 325,
350 pjn.
Early Childhood Organization
— General meeting. SC 322, 3:30.
pjn. Call l i sa Santangelo at 942-
1815 or lisa Patire at 796-8846.
Student Government Associa-
tion — Legislature meeting. All
welcome. SC 203-4-5, 4:45 p.m.

CCMC — Mass followed by Bible
study. 12:30 p.m., SC 324. Call
5Q5-6' S4
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Tuesdays, 6:15pm at CCM Cen-
ter. Teaching Religion to the handi-
capped and mentally retarded at
the North Jersey Developmental
Center. Volunteers are needed. Call
595-6154.

WEDNESDAY
SAPB — Tom DeLuca. the comedy
hypnotist from last year's Spring-
fesl will be performing for free. SC
Ballroom,^ p.m.
Jewish Student Association —
Open house. Free bagels and Trivial
Pursuit. SC 320. 11-12:J5.
Jewish Student Association -
General business meeting. SC 320.
12:30. Call Tzipi Burstein at 942-
S545 for more info.
WPC Golf Team— General meet-
ing for all interested golfers. Matel-
son 46, 3:30 pjn. Call John Crea at
Athletic Otncex-2326formoreinfo.
Frisbee Pieiln—Airs — Frisbee
club meeting. Ne^» members wel-
come. SC Cafeteria. 3:30 pjn. Addi-
tional info call Stu at 942-7687.
Ski Club — Final sigh-ups for ski
club's two trips on March 7, 14.
Also, security deposits are in from

tne Smugglers' Notch trip. This is a
mandatory meeting!!! For more info
call Colin at 279-1756.
Chess Glob — General meeting
and of course chess playing. SC
332,11 am. -2pjn. Cali David Cole
at 666-1366 or 595-2157 for more
info.

THURSDAY
Calvary New Life Fellowship
— Rock-n-Rolls Power-, A video
portraying the power of Rock music
on the world today. Performing
Arts Lounge, 8 p.m. Call Cheryl at
667-8915 for more info.
International Students Associa-
tion — Members' weekly meeting.
SC 325, 3:30 p.m.
SAPB/Pub—Video Dance Party,
great fun and give aways. $1 with
proper ID. Billy Pat's Pub, 9 pjn. to
1 ajn. Call 942-6237 for more info.
Student Accounting Society —
Accounting society general meeting.
Will discuss future events and trips
that are being planned. All are
welcome. SC 332-3, 3:30 pjn. Call
Chris Simoes at 595-2157#for more
info.
Student Activities — Jazzery by
WPC band. PAL, 12:30 pjn. Call
Joe at 595-2518 for more info.

Women's Studies Program —
Sponsoring a talk by Dr. Isabel
Tirado and students from her
History of the Russian Revolution
class on ''Women and the Russian
Revolution" onir. SC 203-5*12:30 to
1:45 pjn.Open to everyone.
Spanish Club — Sponsoring a
lecture on "Capitalizing on Career
Options thru Foreign languages."
Refreshments will be served. All
are welcome. SC 213. 12:30 pjn.
Call Dr. Sainz or Teresa at 595-2330
for more info. ~
History Club — Film: Americas in
Transition. U.S. military involve-
ment in Latin America and Cuba.
SC 324-5,3:30 p.m. See Dr. Pluss or
Dan Wyatt of the History club for
more info.

CatholicCampus Ministry Club
— Mass followed by bible study. SC
324-5, r2:30 pjn. Call 595-6184 for
more info.
Catholic Campus Minis&y Club
— faitn Inquirv classes. 6:30 pjn. at
CCMC. Call 595-61S4 formore info.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Stations of the Cross during the
season of Lent Thursdays, 6 pjn.
at CCMC. Call 595-6184 for more
Info.

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
1:00 to 7:0Oj).m.

Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

FRIDAY
SAPB/SJri d u b - Ski trip to
Windham, lift ticket with bus J20
students, $22 non-students. Rentals
are $11. Bus leaves Lot 5 at 6:30
aJn. Call 595-2518 or 942-6237 for
more info.

SUNDAY
Catholic Campos Ministry Club
— Lenten guest speaker Sr. Bar-
Dara, S.C., Administrator of Eva's
Kitchen in Paterson. 8 p.m. at
CCMC. Call 595-6184 for more info.

GENERAL
Scholarships — The American
Mensa, Ltd.j-Schclarship Program,
1986-87, will offer the following
special awards: The Rita Levine
Memorial Scholarship, which will
award $600 to a woman returning
to school after an absence of seven
or more years, and the Howard M.
Tumey Financial Aid Program
which will provide $1000 for study
in engineering, mathematics, med-
icine or the physical sciences. For
more info, contact the Financial
Aid office in Raubinger room 147 or
call 595-2202. Applications are
available.

Catholic Campus Minigtry Club
—j Lenten Penance service. An
opportunity to go to confession
pHor to Easter. Thurs. March 13 7
f.m. at CCMC. Call 595-6184 for
more info.

Career Services — March 4, 4:30-
6 p.m. Matelson 167, "Exploring
Careers in Your Major." March §,
11 a.m.-12:30p.m. library 23, "Inter-
view Techniques I." March 7, 2-4
p.m. Matelson 167; Resume" Clinic.

WPC Scholarship for Academic
Excellence — Minimum G.P.A. of

.3.45, submission of two letters of
recommendation from faculty mem-
bers, and additional evidence of
academic accomplishmentAppli ca-
tions now available from your
School Dean and Chairperson of
vour department Deadlineis March
17, 1986.

CoorsVeterans'Memorial Schol-
arship Fund—Applications avail-
able starting March 3. A minimum
of 100 scholarships with a max-
imum value of $5,000 each will be
awarded to sons and daughters of
American Veterans. For informa-
tion and'eligibility requirements,
contact Don Shook or Coleen Plum-
mer at 800-525-3786 ot303-277-255o.

The information in this column is
supplied by the Academic Informa-
tion Center, located in Raubinger
Halt Lobby. Our spring operating
hoars are as follows: Monday
through Thursday: 9:00 aJn. to 7:30
pjn., Friday: 9KX) ajn. to 5̂ 00 pjn.

1. If I fail a course and then take it
over, will my failing grade be wiped

"outofmyGJ-A.?
No. Both grades will show up in

your CPA.
2. If I take a class pass/fail, will it

affect my GSJC!
It will only affect your G.RA. if

you fail! A passing grade will not
affect it at all.

3. If I failed a course, when can I
take it over?

You can repeat a course next time
it is offered.

4. Can I still drop a course?
No. The deadline was February

20. •
5. Can I still take a course pass/-

fail?

No. You can only take a cours
pass/fail by filling out a form in th
Records Office during the first te
(10) days cf classes for the tail am
spring semesters. For summer ant
pre-session the form must be com
pleted during the first, three (3
days.

6.1 received a letter of academic
probation, but I don't think I should
have received i t Who can I tali to
about that?

Call the Counseling Center et
595-2256.

7. What grade do I need to pass
WritingEfiective Prose?

Students must earn a grade of
"C" orbetter to pass Writing Effect-
ive Prose and it may not be taien
pass/fail.

8. I received a "D" in a major
course. Can I lake it over?

No. Students may not repeat any
course in which they received a "D"
or better.

Calvary New Life Fellowship
— Bible Stndy Tues. March 4 at 8
p.m. SC 325; Wed. March 5 at 1 pjn.
in the Paviilion. See God's word as
it applies to our lives. All welcome.
Call Cheryl at 667-8915 for more
info. c

Attention — There will be a Jump-
Rope-A-Thon on campus in April.
All who are interested please call
l isa or JoAnn at 942-] 815 for more
info.
Student Activities — Art print
sale- in the Art Gallery lounge-
sale of art'prints from various
artists like Picasso. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
March 2 thru 6. Call Joe at 595-2518.
SAPB — Max Weinberg of Bruce
Springsteen's E Street band, will
appear at Shea.Tickets are on sate
at the Rec Center and all Ticket
Master Outlets. Prices are $5 WPC
students $7 non-students and $7 at
the door. March 11,8 pjn. at Shea
Auditorium. Call 595-2518 for more
info ask for Grace. -
SAPB — Weekend ski trip to Bel-
layre." Cost S65 includes transpor-
tation, lodging, meals and two days
skiing. Call595-2518 or 942-6237 for
more info.
WPC Cnristian Fellowship —
Small Groups. Mon. 5 p.m.; Tues. 11*
ajn.; 6:30 pjn. (Towers D-25); 10
pjn. (Heritage 510); Wed. 9:30 ajn.;

11 ajn.; 12:30 pjn.; 6:30 pjn. (Towers
•D-25); Thurs. 9;30 a.m. 12:30 pjn.
Unless inaicated, meetings in SC
314., Call Ken 423-2737 for more
info.
Student Activities—March's Art
Exhibit by Salvatore DiBenedetto,
entitled "New Testaments Beyond
Ceramics." Gallery Lounge, March
8-29, reception, March 16,2-5 p.m.

Irish Cultural Club — Lecture-
film on Northern Ireland. First of a
thtee part series. March 11, 3:30
pjn. library 23..Cal) Maura at 977-
9067 after 9 p.m. for more info.
Student Teaching Applications
- All education majors (Elemen-
tary, Early Childhood, Special Ed,
Physical Ed and Secondary Ed,
Speech Pathology) who plan to
student teach in the Fall 1986 or
Spring 1987 semesters must apply
now. The applications are available
in the Office of Field Laboratory
Experiences - Hunziker Hall 206.

Communications Majors —
Those attending New York area
colleges' and universities are eligi-
ble for a $1000 scholarship from
New York Women in Communica-
tions, Inc. (NYWICI). Applications,
for both men and women, can be
obtained by calling the NYWICI
office at 212^70-1866.

Join us at the
Catholic Campus Ministry Center

2j .{next to gate #1)

during Lent for:

Stations of the Cross on thursdays at 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 9, 8:00 p.m. Miss

Guest speaker Sister Barbara, S.C.
Administrator of Eva's Kitchen
Thursday, March 13, 7:00 p.m.
Penance Service (Confession)
Collection for Youth Haven
will continue through Lent .

CATHOLICS COME HOME

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization

Gynecological Gare
, Pregnancy Testing

V.D. Testing
Birth Control Counseling
Pregnancy Terminated

(local or general
anesthesia available)

STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

383 St. 46 W. Fairfield
Just 3 miles W. of Willowbrook

Private 03, Gyn. Office

227-6669
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75%
BY SCOTT SAILOR

EDITOH-IN-CHIEF

Last semester only 25 percent of
the faculty supported the alternate
calendar being proposed by the
administration, according to a
survey by the Ad Hoc Calendar
Committee of the Faculty Senate.

The survey, dated Sept. 10,1985,
was sent to all faculty, of which 153
responded. A cover memo states,
"the percentages indicate that the
majority of the faculty support .the
current calendar and the current
activity period."

The committee did not recom-
mend changing the calendar or the
current activity period at that time
but said, that if faculty opinion
shifted in the future, other options
should be considered.

The Faculty Senate began dis-
cussion on the administration's
proposed alternate calender, which
would place exam week after Christ-
mas and New Tears, .add three
holidays in the fall and would

extend the spring semester until the
end of May, last Tuesday but they
adjourned the meeting amidst dis-
cussion, and failed to vote. •;

. The current calendar debate be-
i,an with a memo dated Jan. 28,
1986 from President Arftpld Speert
to the Faculty Senate which states,
"Over the course of the last few
years, and especially during ihia
past year faculty, students and
parents have raised concerns nbout
the traditional WPC calendar. Our
need to include eighty teaching
days in botfc semesters and out
attempts to complete the fall sem-
ester before Christmas, has created
an intense semester with few hol-
idays observed." Attached to the
memo was the alternate calendar
which Speert said he has no'Vested
interest" in and is submitting only
for review.

Begin Before September?
The Ad Hoc Calendar Committee

memo also stated that "forty-one of
fity-five colleges and universities of
New Jersey currently begin the fall
semester prior to Labor Day. This
enables the balancing of the two
semesters while providing a sig-
niSgant semester break which be-
gins prior to Christinas."

According to the' survey approx-
imately the same amount of faculty
that supported the alternate calen-
dar, supported beginning ̂ e fall
semester in late August

During the SGA's last legislature
meeting, at which the £pA unan-
imously voted against the alternate
calendar, Dennis Santillo; director
of college relations, said thaifacuity
are currently contracted to begin
teaching in September.

Other Options '' '- .
Another alternate calendar, pro-

* poseA by Robert Callahan of the
biology department, would shorten
the semester to 15 weeks by adding
five minutes to the three credit
class length of 75 minutes. ;

Callahan said he does not believe
that the Board of Higher Education
requires a 80-teaching-day calendar
because some other state schools
currently have 15 week calendars.

A calendar introduced at the
Senate meeting by Iina Walter of
th'eeducatkm department combines
the current and proposed alternate

. calendars. It leaves the {all sem-
ester as is and adopts the alternate
calendar version of the spring
semester..

One senator suggested that.the
college implement a four day'elec-
tion day break, which he said is
used at some other schools.

Senate passes non-western civ.
BY SCOTT SAILOR

The Faculty Senate voted last
Tuesday and will recommend to the
President that all students take a
course dealing with non-western
civilization in order to graduate.

If passed by the Board of Trustees
the requirement, which will not be
retroactive, could be satisfied tpfiY
electives, GE or major courses.

The resolution states that "the
non-western world includes Africa,
Asia, Latin America, including the
indigenous Indian cultures, the
Middle East and Oceania. It ex-
cludes Europe, the USA, Canada,
Australia and New Zealand." For-
eign language may not be used to
meet the requirement but language
departments may offer courses in
literature and civilization that could
meet the requirement.

The motion passed 28 in favor,

five opposed and five abstentions
with an amendment to include,
communication to the list of sug-'
gested criteria which states, "the
study of a non-western culture,
region, or country through the arts
and architecture, literature, music,
philosophy, communication or re-
ligion.. These should be related to
broad cultural themes."

The suggested criteria also in-
cludes survey courses, history, ge-
ography and problems, status and
role of women in a non-western
culture or civilization, cress cultural
fertilization or interaction between
the west and non-western world, a
course in cultural anthropology cr
ethnology (including indigenous
peoples of the Americas J and mod-
ernization and problems of devel-
opment of die non-western world.

Debate on Hispanic Culture
One Senator said that because

Hispanic culture is "based on0the

West" it should be excluded. An-
other Senator countered that Latin
America is considered part of the
third world and another said that
there is a heavy English influence
on India and Morocco, for example,
but the "thrustofitreallyis looking
at cultures unlike ours."

The resolution states that depart-
ments shall make a list of courses
that meet the requirements and
submit it to the vice president of
.acadesncaffairs, who will compile
a list of courses that will be
distributed to faculty and students.

The request for a non-western
requirement came from President
Arnold Speert when he returned the
Faculty Senate's recommendations

on curriculum reform.whico includes
the raising of graduating credits
from 120 to 128, the creation of six
GE electives and the replacing of
computer literacy with a second
required semester of western civil-
ization in GE.

WPC purchases new computer
BY JAMES MELJLLO

WPC will soon open the door to
the modern age with a "state of the
art" computer package from the
Information Associates Internation-
al, according to Peter Spiridon, vies
president for administration and
finance.

Spiridon stated that a computer
conversion will allow the collegeto
operate more effectively, snd that
the system will be of great benefit to
the students when they register for
courses. "On-line registration will
operate more effectively when we
convert," Spiridon said.

"After the equipment is delivered
late this spring, there will be a two
to three year conversion process,"
Spirdon said. "However, we hopeg it by next year we will be dealing

th our situation more efficiently
d more effectively,"
Spiridon said that die computer

system will be designed to handle

such functions as finances (tuition),
student information (admissions,'
financial aid management, student
records), Alumni and development,
and a human resource system.

Spiridon added that the compu-
ter software system will cost ap-
proximately $200,000, and the com-
puter hardware system about
$750,000.

"There will also be a thorough
training program for all of our
computer operators," Spiridon said.

WPC is not the only college in the
process of converting to computers.
Montclair, Ramapo, Stockton, Tren-
ton State, and Glassboro are also
entering the computer zone.

/Life after Reagan"

Annual phpnathon
BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG
The WPC Alumni-Association

hopes to raise $80,000 during its
annual nhonathon "this year, said
Mike DHBCOB, alumni director.

Tart year, the phonathon raised
$75,000. The bulk of^he money
went to scholarships, the rest to
grants and events, DriscoH said.

p « t «> «» •» •»• «» «» »»

He added that about 300 volun-
teers are needed for a successful
phon-a-thon and that they "are in
desperate need of volunteers" this
year.

The phonathon will run Mon-
days-Thursday from March 3-20.
Anyone who wants to volunteer
should contact the Alumni Office.

« «» •»» t* <»

BY BRUCE KONVISER
When Mary Frances Berry was

asked how she foresees life for
blacks in the year 2000 she replied,
"There's life after Reagan." In a
more serious tone, Berry said the
fight for equality will be progress-
ing.

Berry, a commissioner on the
U.S. Commission qn Civil Rights,
was Vice-Chairwoman of the com-
mission from 1980-82. According to
Berry, she was fired toy President
Reagan because she was critical of
the administration's Civil Rights
stance. She was later reinstated by
Congress to the reauthorized Com-
mission. Berry is also aprofessor of
history and law and a senior fellow
in the Institute for the Study of
Educational Policy at Howard Uni-

ikversity in Washington, D.C.
Speaking in the Student Center

Ballroom last Monday,Berry traced
the social reform in this country
from the time of the New Deal to the
present She called the New Deal,
"a commitment to fulfill the Amer-
ican Dream and create opportuni-
ty." Berry continued by praising
Franklin D.Roosevelt for his under-
standing of the necessity for re-
form. Under Roosevelt, Social Se-
curity for the elderly and unem-
ployment benefits were instituted.
The "Full Employment Act" fol-
lowed shortly after World War II

Quoting Martin Luther King,
Berry said "The time is always
right to do right" King was in-
strumental in the creation of the
Civil Rights Act and Affirmative
Action. Berry defended Affirmative
Action, sometimes called reverse
discrimination, by saying, "it had
nothing to do with civil rights." In
the 1960s, some people wanted
blacks to receive restitution. Berry
thought that was too harsh, but
because people in 1970 were still
excluding blacks from jobs, schools
and other areas of society. Affirma-
tive Action was a necessary and
fair compromise.

Lyndon Johnson was praised by
Berry for his declaration of "war on
poverty," which led to job training,
improvements in education and
student aid. Berry said people
should get an education based on
how much they want to leam, not
on how much money they have. To
illustrate her point. Berry quoted
Johnson, who said, "A person
should get the amount of education
they can take - not afford."

-• The Pell Grant and file Cedar
Program were introduced Coring
the Nixon administration. Berry
said that under NUon, public ser-
vice jobs were instituted as mB as
Medicare and Medicaid. She said
the programs didn't all work be-
cause they lacked funding and
enforcement They also lacked pub-
licity; many people never knew
about some programs. Another
problem cited by Berry was feat the
"economy never generated enough *
jobs."

Speaking on unemployment,
Berry said, "When Kingwas assas-
sinated the unemployment rate
was 3 percent and people said H
was too high." Now rVs over 6
percent and people are content,
Berry said.

In 1977, the percentage of Macks
who graduated high school and
went to college was equal to the
percentage of whites who graduat-
ed high school and went to college.
In the five years following 1979, the
enrollment of blacks in college
continued to drop until the numbers
fell to pre-civil rights levels. Berry
attributed the decline to people
tiring of the issues and relaxing.

Berry was involved in trying to
desegregate schools and thought
the main objection of the white
people was busing, or "fGrcebusmg"
as she put it However, after giving
several lectures on the subject, she
consulted her assistant and con-
cluded, using a quote from the
Reverend Jesse Jackson, "It's not
the bus but us." She pointed oat
that abig obstacle™ desegregation
is that "most whites don't know
blacks and most blacks don't know
whites".

Berry then talked about people,
who complained that blacks crested
groups, and that before the 1960s
there weren't* any groups. Berry
countered the accusation by saving
women were subordinated because
they were women and Indians died
because they were Indians.

On testing, Berry said tests must
be relatedUo the subject matter. She
said a person shouldn't have to
take a test in biology to get a good
grade in physics. She referred to the
recent case of New York City Ponce
sergeants. People were upset that
blacks who failed the test to become
sergeants were made sergeants
anyway because of Affirmative
A-tion. Berry quoted New York City
Mayor Ed Koch, who said, "the
cesis were not ]OD reiailied."
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Robinson 1o speak on

"International Responsibilities"
Randall Robinson, director of

TransAfrica, will speak on Friday,
March 7 at 8 pjn. in Science Hall
room 200A. Titled "South Afiica:
International Responsibilitiefi," the
lecture is sponsored by the School
of Social Science, and is free and
open to the public.

Since it was created by the Con-
gressional Black Caucus in 1977 as
a lobbying group for Africa and the,
Caribbean, TransAfrica has grown
in size and influence under Robin-
son's direction. Among the achieve-
ments claimed by the organization
are proposed amendments to the

Randall Robinson

Export Administration Act which
would prohibit new investments in
South Africa, bar the sale of kroger-
rands in the United States and ban
bank loans to Sooth A&ica. Trans-
Africa has also lobbied for a bill to
reinstate controls on exports to the
South African military and police,
and another to control the export of
nuclear materials to South Africa.

Robinson, who is also national
coordinator of the Free South Africa
Movement, graduated from Har-
vard Law School and later, became
involved in the Southern African
Relief Fund, an organization which
raised money for groups fighting
the Pretoria government He then
spent time in Tanzania as a Ford
Foundation Fellow before return-
ing to Boston to practice as a public
interest lawyer. In 1975, he went to
Washington where he worked as a
congressional aide.

Robinson has written for The
Boston Globe and 27K Washington
Post and for Black Scholar and
Essence magazines.

His honors include theCongres-
. sional Black Caucus HnmnnifBrign
Award, the Southern Christian
Leaders hip Conference Drum Major
for Justice Award and the Johnson
Publishing Company Award. Robin-
son is on the board of trustees at
Hampton Institute and is a member
of the Council of Foreign Relations
and the Massachusetts State Bar
Association.

For additional information about
the lecture, contact the School of
Social Science at 595-2180.

The Spanish Club
presents:

' ft Lecture M I

Capitalizing on Career options
Through Foreign Languages

Dr. JoAnn Sainz & Dr. Janet Falk
will speak on

Thursday, March 6 at 12:30 p.m.
Student Center 213

Free Admission!

Refreshments will be served

Campus Architect
BY CATHERINE GULDNER
According to WPC architect plan-

ner Lucille Murawski, this campus
is a city of 12,000 people with
housing projects, police and fire
departments and food services. It's
larger than some towns. And to
function properly, all of this re-
quires planning. Murawski has
been designing anoplanning WPCs
interior furnishings, decor and alter-
ations for four years on a part-time » » ^m • ^m • ^__
basis. Last December, she was i f S i i o e t l A f t l i r a ?
appointed to a full-time position in I V B I B B I W w H I I B 1
answer to the increasing demands I On Wednesday, March 5, a full I
of the job. J day of Writing Across the Curricu- J

Murawski was responsible
redesigning Wayne Hall last yi
when the food services were im- i op]

Murawski stresses the importance
of cooperation and coordination of
efforts between the many people
involved in planning, designing
and contracting. Her expertise in
removing barriers is put to good uae.
at WPC where she must satisfy the
needs of an entire community while
staying within the budget

Murawski declined to discass her
salary or have her picture taken for
U t i l

rofessor Christ-!
George Mason?

k " W h l
when the food services were im p Gorge Mason?
proved, and most recently, the University will speak on "Whatl
Gallery in Ben Shahn Hall afterit Does Writing Across the Curricu-I
burned last September. All that lum Mean for a Large Public Coi-J
remains to be done is the window lege?" In the afternoon, from 1-1:50}
treatment which she is currently and 2-&15, Thaiss will conduct af
working on. Sb^ said she is looking 1 workshop for. administrators, and I
forward to developing a "signage I WPC faculty members will conduct!
system" for the campus which ! workshops for faculty on using]
involves signs on buildings and I uniting in the content areas. I

" f S s e d architect in New ! Minority JQJ) fair !
Jersey, New York and California, I Seniors, juniors and graduate!
Murawski worked for 10 years as f students from colleges and uni-l
campus architect/planner for Sta- * versities throughout the state can}
ten bland Community College She k participate ia the sixth annual New j

I Jersey Minority Job Fair to be held I
" on March 7. J

has a long list of achievements
including several awards for build-j
ing design. She specializes in the I Representatives from more than
planning of low-cost multi-family f 25 corporations and government
dwellings which manage to retain J agencies are scheduled to hold 20
a humanitarian aspect in spite of I minute interviews with appraxi-
the close living quarters. f mately 200 students from 15 insn-f

She has also worked for the New Jtutions. The program will begin at 9 ;
York Mayor's Office for the Handi-1 a jn in Wayne Hall. 1
capped as a consultant on the " Students may register at the door, f
removal of architectural barriers I says WPC p*rofessor and Job Fair ~
from buildings. - . fCqordinator Mnrnku Waiguchu.

V SAPB presents:

TomDeluca
CMMdy Hypnotist IPWB last yssfftSisfinifsst

March 5, 8 P.M.
Student Center Ballroom

Admission: FREE!
For more information

call 942-6237
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Belowis the proposed contractforWPCresideRcehalls. The
bol^ typerepresents'chan^es from the current contract.

; - RESIDENCE HALL CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Thia contract becomes effective upon acceptance by William Pateraon College (heran after referred to

; as "College") and the atodent/cccopast. • • - • • . •

2. The stQdent/occQpant agrees to acquaint nuoBeU/hsself with and to abide by all residence hall rules
and guidelines as set forth in the Student Services Handbook!; and College policies and guidelines with
respect to maintenance and use of the rerideace halls andHviug conditions relaiiag thereto. The College
reserves the right to introduce densg the t s m st this contract reasonable rules, regslstloss, or policies
necessary to provide for the welfare of the residence hall community and to protect college property.

The etadent/occupant understands that the College may take appropriate action for conduct which is
dbtfwC^HegetoDem™lationof«ichrul^and«)gidatio

61.

_ f 0 U n d b y t f w C ^ H e g e t o D e m ™ l a t i o n o i c h ^ a g t i
! the welfare of the residence haD and/or college community. Such appropriate action

Q f l g c c a i n g f i i i C T a n d ^ r H ^ ^ f f f ^ f ^ py
by the Department of ReafeSeww l i f e are cumulative in nstaxv, and penalties imposed will
carry over from one semester or academic year to another.

• * "̂
3. THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT IS RESPONSIBLE FOR PROMPTLY NOTIFYING THE

DF°AKTMENT OF RESIDENCE LIFE OF ANY CHANGE IN NAME, ADDRESS, TELE-
PBi NE NUMBER, ACADEMIC STATUS, PHYSICAL CONDITION, HOUSING PREFER.
ENCES, OR ANY OTHER ITEM WHICH MAY BEAR UPON THE STUDENT/OCCUPANTS
ELIGIBILITY FOR OR STATUS OF THEIR HOUSING ASSIGNMENT.

4. For a Btgdent/occnpant under 18 years of age, the College will accept and agree to this Con bract only
upon the condition that a parent or guardian personally guarantees payment of all established charges
and any other charges, fines, and/or penalties which accrue under the terms of thi* Contract.

S.THEFUU,ACADEMICYEABBOQMPAYMENTISPAYABLEmTWOmOTAIJjylENTS;ONE
HALF OF THE TOTAL COST IS DUE AND PAYABLE PRIOR TO THE BEGINING OP EACH
SEMESTER. ROOM RENT PAID PERTAINS ONLY TO THOSE DAYS FOR WHICH THE
COLLEGE IS IN SESSION, AND DOES NOT APPLY TO VACATION PERIODS. THE
COLLEGE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LEVY AN ADDITIONAL FEE FOR HOUSING
DURING VACATION PERIODS. The College reserves theright to levy a reasonable energy surcharge
during the tenn of this Contract should circarastances warrant such action. Documentation to support any
energy surcharge will be available from the Department of Residence life.

Th e room applicatiWdamage fe is appreciated as f^
non-refundable activity fee. The remainder is refundable minus any fines, penalties, c? damages.
HOWEVER, IN THE CASE OF CANCELLATION OF THIS CONTRACT THE ENTIRE FEE IS
FORFEITED. Such an application fee must be submitted each time a Contract is entered into by the
student/occupant. The application fee does not apply to room rent payment.

The student/occupant most verify the acceptance of the room assignment by following tike
check-in procedure* established by the College. Failure of the stodent/occnpant to check-in to
the assigned room according to the procedures established will lead to cancellation of this
Contract by the College.

6. A student/occupant who resides in the residence hall unit called the Towers must participate in the
board plan as provided by the College. , " • " -

A stadent/oceupan. who resides in the residence hall unit known as the Apartments shall have the
option topartidpatei^theboariplanaspTovidedbytheC^^
meals. . ' ." ~.-- " ~ . . - . - . . _ , , ' . . - V . . '-. - - ~ : '

7.Thertodent/otOTpantijrequired t o h s T e h ^
residence. The student/occupant must be able to furnljh appropriate proof of such insurance
coverage upon demand by the College. ;

s - » -
8. During the period the stadent/occnpant is in residence, all illnesses requiring medical care must be

reported immediately to the College Health Services staff. For pubEc health reasons the College Health
Services staff may advise the Department of Residence life and/or other appropriate persons of the
stadent/occ&panfs iBnfess. * /

If a Btudentfoccupant is under 18 yeass of age, his/her parent or guardian is resonsible for all medical
and related expenses. If a stodentioccopant is 18 years of age or older, he/the is liable for all medical and

t«rtdCT»mptbepyypycByJ,tJeCol]«ert««re«thenghl
to suspend Ws/ber occupancy iinti) the Cotiegt is satisfied that his/her illness will not pose any threat to
the welfare of t]w n n l t s c e "ball wui/ot collect community.

9. RESIDENCE HALLS MAT BE OCCUPIED ONLY UPON ASSIGNMENT BY THE DEPART-
MENT O F R E S I D E N C E LIFE. ANT EXCHANGE, TRANSFER, AND/OR VACATING CF THE
ASSIGNED PREMISES OF THE HESTBENCB BALLS MUST BE APPROVED BY T H E DEPART-
MENT OF RESIDENCE LIFE. NON-AUTHORIZED CHANGES WILLBE VOID AND DISCIPLIN-
ARY ACTION MAT BE TAKEN.

10. The stadenl/occupent shall not permit peno&i to share the premises, nor ahallhe/ihe keep roomers,
boardenvor children in the premises to which he/she has been assigned.

l l .NoanimalsoTpettar«Dennittedintberesid«ic«hfl ib: -

12. THE COLLEGE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REASSIGN A STUDENT/OCCUPANT, ASSIGN
ROGMMATE§7CONSOUDATE VACANCIES, AND TO CHANGE OCCUPANTS AS NECESSARY
DURING THE PERIOD OF OCCUPANCY, AND WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE OCCUPANTS.

13. The College reserves the right to enterastudenfansidencehan room for administrative, safe^.and
regulatory purposes. Entry of a student's room may be made only with his/her consent, except for the
following:

a)Metnbers of the Residence Life staff a n d / o r o ther Student Serv ices s ta f f /Col lege
off ic ials funct ioning i n the ir official capacity may enter a stoo^t 's room for administrative

. purposes, soch as safety inspections, facility repairs, and general housekeeping. After knocking
and a r f r l i f ta b f r

t £ •*>» «n«Yor otter Student Service. sl«K/CoH«e
ofBci^c.lMrftyare (mtitWtoaitoi..t0dmt'srDomaodto

make appropriate search without the^sfirient'seonent only when there is dear evidence or strong
suaptcum of an emergency which warrants immediate entry, such as the presence of smoke fire
flooding^creams for help or danger to others that would demand immediate entry. ' '

c) When there rarists reasonable cause to believe that a crime or infraction of residence hall rules
or regulations is being committed, entry may be made without the consent of the occupant only
upon authorization by the director of Residence Life or his/her professional staff member The
College reserveithe right to evacuate and dose the residence halls in the event of an emergency

. (».e.: fire, water mambreak, power failure, etc).

14. The College shall accept no responsibility for theft or other loss of money, valuables, or personal
.effects of the student/occupant Abandoned-item* become property of theCoUege-

15. THE RESIDENCE HALLS WM, CLOSE DUHDSG THB THANKSGIVING, CHKI8TKAS.
AND SPRING SEMESTER BREAKS, AS WELL AS OTHER TrMES AS DESIGNATED BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE UFE.

ATTHB END OF EACH SEMESTER OR BREAK THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT MUST CHECK—
OUT ACCORDING TO PROCEDURES ESTABLISHED BY THE DEPARTMENTOF RESIDENCE
•Ugg. FAILURE TO DO SO WILL RESULT IN ADDITIONAL CHARGES AND/OB OTHER
DISCIPLINARY ACTION BY THE COLLEGE. The College reserves the right to consider
exceptions to this policy for those individuals who present evidence of extenuating circum-
stances or other special needs.

Any student who remains alter the stipulated closing date without official approval or
enters any residence hall daring the period in which the halls are closed will be automatically

da $60.00 fine and will be subject to discipUnary action.

; abide by parking regulationa as set forth by the College and the.16. The student/occupant mm
Department of Residence life.

17. CANCELLATION OF THIS CONTRACT BY THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT AFTER ACCEPT-
ANCE BY THE COLLEGE IS EFFECTUATED ONLY BYVSECEIPT OF WRITTEN NOTICE OF
CANCELLATION BY THE DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE LIFE. UPON CANCELLATION OF
THIS CONTRACT BY THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT, THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT WILL FORFEIT
HIS/HER ENTIRE BOOM APPLICATION/DAMAGE FEE. THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT MAY
BE ELIGIBLE FOR A REFUND OF ROOM RENT PURSUANT TO THE FOLLOWING REFUND
SCHEDULE SUBJECT. HOWEVER, TO OTHER PROVISIONS OF THIS CONTRACT. THE DATE
THE DEPARTMENTOFRESIDENCE LIFE RECEIVES WRITTEN NOTICE OF CANCELLATION IS
THE OFFICIAL CANCELLATION DATE. I ^i-tujvuuma

REFUND SCHEDULE: : . J
IF THB CANCELLATION DATE IS FOUBTEEN(14)ORMQRE DAYS PRIOSTO THE OFFICIAL

MOVE IN DAY FOR A GTVEN^SEMESTER, THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT IS ENTITLED TO A
REFUND OF ROOM RENT EQUAL TO 100 PERCENT OF THE ROOM RENT PAID

IF THE CANCELLATION DATE IS THIRTEEN (13) OR LESS DAYS YET PRIOR TO THE
OFFICIAL MOVE IN DAY FOR A GIVEN SEMESTER.THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT IS ENTITLED
TO AREFUND OF BOOM RENT EQUAL TO 90 PERCENT OF THE ROOM RENT PAID

IF THE CANCELLATION DATE IS THE OFFICIAL MOVEIN DAY, YET PRIORTO THE END OF
THE FIBST-THIRD OF A GIVEN SEMESTER, THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT IS ENTITLED TO A
REFUND OF ROOM RENT EQUAL TO 60 PERCENT OFTHE ROOM RENTPAID

IF THE CANCELLATION DATE IS AFTER THE FIRST-THIRD OF A GIVEN SEMESTER. THE
STUDENT/OCCUPANT IS NOT ENTITLED TO ANY REFUND OF ROOM RENT AND IS LIABLE

\ FOR THE ENTIRE SEMESTER'S ROOM RENT. »~m«»i«i.uBUMii

IS. The College reserves the right to terminate this Contract'by written notice and dismiss from;
occupancy a student/occupant if the student/occupant fails to comply with the terms and eondnsons of
this Contract. A STUDENT/OCCUP/NT WHO IS DISMISSED WILL AUTOMATICALLY FORFEIT
HIS/HER BOOM APPLICATION/DAMAGE FEE AND WILL BE LIABLE TOR ROOM RENT
PURSUANT TO THE FOLLOWING REFUND SCHEDULE SUBJECT, HOWEVER, TO OTHER
PROVISIONS OF THIS CONTRACT. THE DATE THE COLLEGE DISMISSES THE STUDENT/-
OCCUPANT IS THE OFFICIAL DISMISSAL DATE.

REFUND SCHEDULE:
IF THE DATE OF DISMISSAL IS FOURTEEN (14) OR MORE DAYS PRIOR TO THE OFFICIAL

MOVE IN DAY FOR A GIVEN SEMESTER, THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT IS ENTITLED TO A
REFUND OF ROOM RENT EQUAL TO 100 PERCENT OF THE ROOM RENT PAID

IFTHE DATE OF DISMISSAL IS THIRTEEN (13) OR LESS DAYS, YETPRIORTOTHBOFFICIAL
MOVE IN DAY FOR A GPVEN SEMESTER, THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT IS ENTITLED TO A
REFUND OF ROOM RENT EQUAL TO SO PERCENT OF THE ROOM RENT PAID.

IF THE DATE OF DISMISSAL IS THE OFJBCIAL MOVE IN DAY, YET PRIOR TO THE END OF
THE FIRST-THIRD OF A GIVEN SEMESTER, THE STUDENT/OCCUPANT IS ENTITLED TO
REFUND OF ROOM RENT EQUAL TO 50 PERCENT OF THE ROOM RENT PAID

IF THE DATE OF DISMISSAL BATTER THE FffiST-TmRD OF A GIVEN SEMESTER, THE
STUDENT/OCCUPANT IS NOT ENTITLED TO ANY REFUND OF ROOM RENT AND IS LIABLE
FOR THB ENTIRE SEMESTER'S ROOM RENT.

19. The student/occupant is absolutely liable for all damages or loss which occur to or in the premises
Bssignfri to him/her, or any hrmishin£s therein. Each sbjdent/occttpant is, with the other residents,
jointly responsible for and may be charged a pro-rated shsre of the cost for whatever damages or toes may
.••.•uf ftrmi any w>n^t»th»pwHlt^iiTM4»wii-riihh>n^Mmthji'w«4,<w»s»hull. H w W ^ r ^ m w t f p w ,
the College's assessment is conclusive. Documentation of any costs assessed will be svailable from

' Residence Life.
The stadent/oectipant may not repair or siake alterations to the premises without the

permission of the Department of Residence l i fe .
The stadent/occapanfs room application/damage fee account most be maintained at $70.00 at all

times. When damage charges or other charges, fines or penalties are assessed against this account the
studenVoceupantmust within three (3) weeks after notice pay into their account sufficient money to bring
their secoant tp $70.00. Failure to reimburse this account may result in additional disciplinary action.

20. The student/occupant must make application for on-campos residence hall accommodations for
each upcoming academic year. The college reserves the right not to renew a Contact for the next academic
year.

21. If any term or provision of this Contract is adjudicated to be invalid or unconstitutional, only that
term or provision fails and the remaining terms and conditions are valid and enforceable.

J
Project designed
to integrate
gender issues
into humanities
curriculum

BY SANDY ANICTTO
WPC has received a grant from

the New Jersey Humanities.Grant
Program of the Department of
higher Education to fund a project

designed to integrate women and
issues of gender into the humanities
curriculum, according to Paula Roth-
enberg, project director and profes-
Bor of philosophy and women's
studies. She added that there will
be a transformation in the curricu-
lum that will properly include the
contributions and experiences of
women of all races and all economic
backgrounds.

Rothenberg said they are trying
to correct a problem thai has tra-
ditionally distorted reality by exclu-
sively focusing on a certain group.
She added that the college should
be teaching about all the people
who have contributed to culture by
reex&niinins; their traditional syl-
labi by integrating women and
lasses of gender (referring to social

construct not biological) into them.

Rothenberg said the grant has
provided money for four courses to
be revised. The targets are GE intro-
duction courses: Western Civiliza-
tion II, Professor Isabel Tirado;
Writing Effective Prose, Professor
Linda Hamalien; Introduction to
literature, Professor Bob Rosen;
and Intermediate Spanish I, Pro-
fessor Janet Falk. She added that
they also want the faculty to revise
other humanities courses.

Rothesberg said consultants from
all over the country in each field
within humanities, will* assist the
faculty with the revisions. The four
faculty members'work load will be
cut from four clashes fa threejn
order to revise their syllabi sae

added that the syllabi will be com-
pleted by May'l bnt they don't
know when it will be implemented.

The new curriculum, she said, -
will made the GE courses more
interesting and will give the stu-
dents back a piece of their history.
"We think it will make the courses
more accurate and they'll find them-
selves in the classroom when they
open the book," she added.

According to Rothenberg, all fac-
ulty in each department have been
urged to be a part of it even though
the grant focuses on the humani-
tiee. President Speert, she said, has
been supportive and enthusiastic
about i t She said it is positive for
the college and puts WPC in Kne
with other institutions.
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J Student power-how to bring
about meaningfui change?

Hie administration's rapid reversal on its initial decision to consolidate
over 100 rooms in the Towers last week has demonstrated that students,
when organized and outspoken with a legitimate concern, do have the
power to effect policy changes in their favor.

Whether the administration reversed its decision due to the validity of
the residents' concern or their threat to conduct sit-ins is inconsequential
at this point The fact that thexe has been change is of consequence and as
embarrassing as a reversal in policy under pressure it, we applaud the
administration's net decision on the matter.

There are many ways to bring about, or not bring about, change. The
Dean of Students has questioned the- validity of petitions and the
administration in general has advised students with grievances to use the
"proper channels" to express them. These proper channels include the
Student Government Association, letters to administrators and, of course,
meetings with administrators in their offices/These proper channels and
the questionable validity of some petitions arc i^sitimate but often they do—
more to stifle real change than they do to encourage it.

In .the case of the consolidation issue, as with many other issues, there
was no: ertough time to formally go through the SGA and letters are too
easily lost in file cabinets.

What seems to be most effective is whsa a few concerned and outspoken
students, as was the case last week, devote the time and energy to hold
meetings with students and with administrators, put their concerns in the
form of resolutions stating specific demands and then plan a course .of
action that will keep the issue visible until resolved.

Such a method as this does not preclude utilizing the "proper channels",
however, without such a method issues can too easily bejgnored or
forgotten within those proper channels.

Added to the residents' request that item 11 of the contract (concerning
consolidation) be.changed, which is as yet unchanged, was a request that
the Vacation of the residence halls during Thanksgiving and spring
vacations should be left up to the resident' occupant.' This request mav be
unrealistic for the towers during spring vacation because of the meal plan,
but for Thanksgiving break in both the towers and apartments is hot only
sensible but fair.

If the college is going to charge an additional fee to those residents who
remain on campus during breaks then it should open 'the option to all

'residents, not just those with 'extenuating circumstances.' Many other
colleges and universities operate their residence halls with this option and
our college could do much to create living /learning atmosphere the dean
of students speaks of if we were to follow gait.

Former President Seymour Hyman encouraged the creation of a
community atmosphere on campus and felt that the residence halls could
play the major role in creating this community atmosphere. When
residents leave for Thanksgiving weekend they certainly will not feel at
home at WPC. Also, when a place does not feel like home it tends to be
treated more like a subway station and hence vandalism.

Although the administration has backed down on consolidating rooms
at this time the contract, with the proposed changes, for nest year, will
allow it to occur again. Meaningful change on this issue will occur only
when zhe contract is modified to specify when snd under what drcum-
stanct-s consolidation may take place. This issue and the policies
concerning vacation breaks must be addressed by the students this week.
The new contract goes to the printers "within a week."
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Letters to the Editor
Integrate classes in dormitories

Editor, The Beacon:
In years previous tc 1985-S6,.

freshmen and sophomore resident
students were interspersed through-
out the towers. This year, for the
most part, they are segregated and
damages have increased. I think
this is not a coincidence and that
returning to past practice could
help.

In this academic year, WPC de-
cided to give freshmen an orienta-
tion program that included having
almost all freshmen floors. Recently
damage figures for all resident hall
floors were made public and need
we be surprised that damage figures

were substantial on these freshmen
floore? Granted there were damages
on most floors, bat not only were
the figures for theireshman floors
the highest among residents this
year, they also rank among the
highest the towers have known.

In response to this situation,
Dean Sivulich has instituted new
rules and restrictions for all towers
residents. I believe this is unfair
and not the proper answer to the
problem. I believe the decision to
have freshmen floors is largely
responsible for the problem, and
the answer is not to further restrict
anyone. Damages now are more

BubstantiaJ than when freshmen
were integrated with sophomores.
Rather than greater restrictions,
the aswer may be to reintegrate the
two classes next semster. This
would notinterfere with tfie orienta-
tion program, because freshmen
would still have some^dassmates
on their floors. What it would do is
deduce damages, as the figures
strongly suggest

I suggest that we try reintegration
of freshmen and sophomores as a
solution to the damage problem,
rather than increased restrictions.

Bill Nussbaum.
History

/'Why don't the students vote?"
Editor, The Beacon:

Every week The Beacon prints
letters to the editor about the hor-
rible food in Wayne Hall, theabsurd-
ity of the campus prison (housing),
the mile long, walk from lot 6,
parking tickets, no place to park...
the list is endless. Who's responsible
for aQ the problems? The administra-
tion? Yes! How about the students?
The students? Yes, that's right,
YOU the STUDENT!

Well not all of you... just... 96.72
percent1 Assuming there are 10,000
students attending this school only
3.28 percent enjoyed the privilege
of voting in the SGA elections ihre.
weeks ago. It's true the second day
of voting was postponed a couple of
days because of snow and some
people may not have known if or
when the second dav of voting
would beheld. Should the SGA hold
a run-off election because of the
snow? Not really. Maybe another 1
percent would have voted, and
maybe the outcome of the elections
would have been different, but so
what? It doesn't matter who wins
an election when virtually no one
cares enough to vote.

Consider the following... An SGA
representative goes to speak to a
Dean about some problem on cam-
pus and the conversation might
sound like this: -\
Rep: listen Dean you have to do
something about this problem, the
students are very upset
Dean: Well who are you?
Rep: I'm a student representative, I
speak for the students.
Dean: As Irecall Rep when you won
the election, less than four percent
of the student population voted,
and you won with less than Half of
that
Rep: Yes Sir I know bat., well...
uh... you see,..uh
Dean: listen Rep I'd like to help
you out but I can't go changing the
schools policy for two percent of the
students. You can understand that
can't you?

Rep: Well uh... yes Sir... Thank you
Sir... Good-bye Sir.
Dean: So long son.

Why don't the students vote? One
reason is, "I don't know any of the
candidates and Fm not going to
vote just for the sake of voting." -
Obviously the candidates are at
fault for not reaching out to t ie
students more, but The Beacon
also is to blame. When elections are
being held there is hardly anything
more important on this campus
frhap learning about the candidates.
While the candidiates should take
theiniHative and go to Tb&fieaccra,
as responsible jou^nalists-^ne
Beacon should have done a thor-
ough job of reporting to the campus
community what the candidates
position is on various subjects per-
tinenttothe office he/sheis seeking.

Another reason you don't vote
is... "I don'thave time." Sorry folks,
that doesn't cut it in my book- Do
you have time for freedom? If you
have time for freedom then you
better have time to vote or else some
day you may not be able to vote.

There is another culprit in all of
this and they are the SGA. Despite
the fact it is worth taking a walk
over to the Student Center to vote
many people don't There should be
a place to vote in just about all the
buildings on campus. How do you
stop people from cheating (they
might vote in one building and then
another)? When they register for
classes for the next semester have
the students check off what building
they want to vote in and then they
can only vote in that one building. I
wouldn't worry too much about
people cheating though... we have
enough trouble getting them to vote
once.

It is unfortunate that the SGA
has succumbed to the student ap-
athy. In The Beacon Feb. 17,
Kathy Coda, SGA vice-president
for part-time students, said, "This
has~ been an excellent turnout for
special elections." I could have
cried. In no way, shape or form is 3
percent "an excellent turnout!"

Bruce Konviser
Junior, Communications

Creating resentful drones?
Editor, The Beacon:

Recently, we have had two ''acts
of God." President Speert immediate-
ly recognized the danger for com-
muters, and. in fact all radio and
TV stations posted travelers' ad-
visories suggesting that people do
not drive. Nevertheless, staff and
administration were expected to
come to work or else lose precious
vacation or sick time. In some
instances, Fm informed, my fellow
administrators suggested their
staff not use sick time as they were
not sick. Wellj they certainly
weren't on vacation either. More-
over, seme of us who came in on the
hoKday were not even allowed to
use that time as an even trade-off
for the snow day. Why? Again the
rules of the bureaucracy emerge;

I recognize that autonomy will
help to resolve this issue.. Never-
theless, it is important to look at the
latent message given to staff and
administration who are forced to
choose between risking either per-
sonal injury or property damage
and losing valuable vacation time.
That message is clear: we are not as
- valued nor is our time as valuable.
It is this kind of bureaucratic think-
ing that-tarns committed loyal
employees to resentful drones.

In all of this, I understand, the
President's hands are tied. Mean-
while, I see my much needed time at
the shore withering away under
snow clouds.

PHsdllaOrr
Director,

Center for Academic Support

/How many are happy about changes?
Editor, The Beacon:

Enough is enough. I'd like to
know how many WPC students are
happy about the changes that have
been forced nppn us by our school's
administration? 30 to 60 general
education requirements? 120 to 128
credits to graduate? The Towers
going dry? The new residence meal
plan? Not being able to have an

jeeally? And now the proposal of
a S a l t r t l d ?anSaltunvrte

IB** Song
calendar?

h
r

Song an the itadeaia of this

ton decide what "eonldbebetier for

students academically" without
getting a vote from the students
directly? This ̂ slfemate calendar
will effect all of us intending to
retam to this institution in the
future. It is not only restricted to
incoming freshmen. If so msny
students will be unhappy with this
new schedule, we must stand npt|
voice our opinions and let this
adminiitrston know how we feet

Please, let ia not again have the
attitude that this college i i noior-
ioa»for,fetinyoercar,gotodaa«,
get oat a» aoon as you can and go
borne. Ttuainae usBeSeetsJZof a s

our vacations, our jobs, our grades
and especially oar attitudes towards
this school. .Just because other
schools may use this calendar suc-
cessfully does not mean that it will
work for WPC: "The Quality Educa-
tion WHEn Yonr Beach."

• Nvdir Kadian
junior, history

Writ* a tetter!
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WPC is "second to none" in liberal education

BY MEL EDELSTEIN
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY

Now that the Senatehas approved
president Speert's recommended
curriculum reform, we should re-
flect on what has been achieved.
This is not simply the addition of
two more requirements; it is the .
"topping out" of a distinguished
canicular structure. Together with
the Elective reform passed last
year, this Senate action marks fee
completion of two years of curric-
ulum revision, la reality, it is the
culmination of an ongoing process
of sF-ve^ years of restructuring of
the undergraduate curriculum, start-
ing with the election of the Senate
liberal Studies Committee in the
spring of 1979. WPC was, and
continues to be, a leader in the
reform of liberal education. FinaHy,
WPC's motto "A Quality Education
Within Your Reach" IB more than a
mere slogan. It is a tangible and
demonstrable reality! What has
been accomplished in seven years
is nothing short of miraculous
when one considers the need to
accommodatefour schools in the
liberal arts andscienee and three
professional schools. It is a great
tribute to the faculty of this institu-
tion that WPCbas developed one of
the most outstanding undergrad-
uate curricula in America. The
curriculum is a major source of
distinction and should be used by
President Speert to'gain national
recognition for the college. It should
be a source of pride for every
member of the college community.
The undergraduate curriculum
should be seen as one of our greatest
assets and the basis of our unique
identity just as Columbia Univer-
sity, the University of Chicago, and
Brooklyn College have gained na-
tional prominence by their identi-
fication with a unique undergrad-
uate curriculum.

While the General Education
program, the non-Western Culture
requirement and the' requirement
for 9 credits of upper-level Electives
outside the major and GE will not
please eveyone, it should be recog-
nized by the whole college commun-
ity that the undergraduate curricu-
lum at WPC is truly .distinguished.
Judged by the standards of excel-
lence expressed by three national
reports on the undergraduate cur-
riculum, those of the National
Endowment for the Humanities,

the National Institute of Education,
and the Association of American
Colleges, WPC comes closer to
satisfying all the recommended
curriculum requirements than any
other institution of higher learning

. in the USA known to me. In terms
of its structure, WPC's undergrad-
uate curriculum is superior to that
of Princeton University, Rutgers
University and the other state
colleges in New Jersey. It is more

h i i h h d i i hp g
ed Core Curriculum of Columbia
University, The University of Chi-
cago and Brooklyn College and
vastly superior to Harvard Uni-
versity's supposed "Core" Curric-
ulum. ' -' ;

The NEH report To Claim a
Legacy recommends: /

1. The nation's colleges and uni-
versities must reshape their
undergraduate curricula based
upon a clear vision of what
coneitutesztn educated person,
regardless of major, and on the
study of history, philosophy,
languages, and literature.

1986. There will be a Humanities
Core of 21 of 53 credits in the Basic .
GE program, or 40 percent. In 1981,
itwasl5of43credits,or35percent. -
We will now require a full year of
History of Western Civilization of
all students as well as a year of a
Foreign language, one course in
Philosophy, one course in litera-
ture and Writing Effective Prose.
Sines its inception in 1981, the
overriding goals of the GE program
have been to promote critical think-
ing, the formation of humanistic
values, and a civic education. That
is why the original GE program
had a Humanities Core and a
strong Social Science component.
Additional goals include effective
communication, an appreciation of
literature and the arts, an under-
standing of the natural world, and
knowledge of our own and other
societies and cultures. The GE
program was based upon a well
thought-outcohereritphilosopriyof
whaf constitutes, an educated per-
son. After fee approval of the new
requirements, it is even more true
that fee study of the humanities

"FinaHy, WPC's motto 'a quality education wittiin your
reach* is more than a mere slogan. It is a tangible and
demonstrable reality!"

2. College and university presidents
must take responsibility fortiie
educational needs of all stu-
dents in their institutions by
making plain., what the insti-
tution stands for and what
knowledge it regards as essen-
tial to a good education.

3. Colleges and universitites must
reward excellent teaching in
hiring, promotion, and tenure
decisions.

4. Faculties must put aside narrow
departmentalism and instead
work with administrators to
shape a challenging curricu-
lum with a core of common
studies.

5. Study of the humanities and
Western civilization must take
its place at they&eart of the
college curriculum.

WPC has done all of the above
from the spring 1979 to February

and Western civilization take then-
place at fee heart of the college
curriculum. Students will get know-
ledge of their cultural heritage from
fee Greeks to thepresent and a non-
Western culture. Given fee Human-
ities Core for 40 percent of 53 credits
in Basic GE, fee small number of
courses for each requirement, and
the -universality of the require-
ments for all B A and B.S. degrees,
WPC's curriculum promotes com-
monau'ty of knowledge. While not
being a true Core Curriculum like
that at Columbia University, Brook-
lyn College, or the University of
Chicago, WPC has a Humanities
Core and a core of common studies.

The NEH specifically calls for a
year of History of Western Civiliza-

tion, a course in literature, another
in Philosophy, demonstrable pro-
ficiency in a Foreign Language, a
course on non-Western civilization
and fee study of fee history of
science and technology. WPC will
now require a year of History of
Western Civilization, a yea? of a
Foreign Language, Introduction to
Literature, Introduction to Philoso-
phy, Writing Effective Prose, and a
non-Western Culture course. While
there is no requirement for the
history of science and technology,
WPC requires a semester of Math
and a year of Science.

The AAC'« report Integrity in the
College Curriculum calls for struc-
ture, a minimum required program
of study for all students, consisting
of fee intellectual, aesthetic, and
philosophic experiences feat should
enter into fee lives of men and
women engaged in baccalaureate
education. It recommends nine ex-
periences as basic to a coherent
undergraduate education. These
skills are to be integrated through-
out the curriculum. They are:

1. Inquiry, abstract logical think-
ing, critical analysis.

2. literacy: writing, reading, speak-
ing, listening.

3. Understanding numerical data.
4. Historical consciousness.
5. Science
6. Values
7. Art
8. International and Multicultural

experiences.
9. Study in depth.

At WPC, all students for fee B,A.
and B.S. are required to take Writ-
ing, Effective Prose, a course in
Mathematics, a year of History of
Western Civilization, a year of
Science, Introduction to Philoso-
phy, ^credits in the Arts and
Communication, Racism and Sex-
ism in America and a course in a
non-Western culture. Critical think-

• ing is infused throughout fee GE
program. Some depth is provided

by the 6 credits of GE Electives, a
requirement of 9 credits of apper-
level Electives outside fee major
and GE as well as fee major of at
least 30 credits.

The NIE report Involvement in
Learning recommends thatall bach-
elor's degree recipients should have
at least two full years of liberal
education. liberal education require-
ments should be expanded and
reinyigorated to ensure that (1)
curricular content is directly ad-
dressed not only to subject matter
but also to the develoment of ca-
pacities of analysis, problem solv-
ing, communication, and synthesis,
and (2) students and faculty inte-
grate knowledge from Various dis-
ciplines. WPC provides at least two
years of liberal education by its 59-
credii GE program. Since 1981,
WPC went from a 3Ckxedit liberal
Studies program with only one
required course (Writing Effective
Prose) and 120 credits for gradua-
tion to a 59-credit GE program and
128 credits for graduation. In 1981,
WPC-*fcad the least.number of
required credits in.Liberal Studies
and along wife Raroapo was the
only other state college to require
only 120 credits for graduation. We
are now in line wife the other state
colleges. Instead of fee 3-9 credits
required in four general areas in a
"distribution requirement", WPC
has a core of common studies for at
least 53 credits. More work needs to
be done on integration, however.

The whde college community can*
take pride in fee transformation of
the undergraduate curriculum from
1979-80. WPC is "second to none"
in liberal education!

, Mel Edelstein
Professor of History & Chairperson

Chairperson of the
Undergraduate Council of the

Senate
Author of last year's

Elective Reform
Former Secretary of the

Senate Liberal Studies Committee
Chairperson of the second

Senate LS Committee

"A person's ideas are his own"

lound to be overlooked
waiter. The Beacon:

In response to Kathy coda'sietter
;ast week ("Time to Tighten the
Reins,"1 Feb. 24), I would like to
point out errors on her part-

The Beacon is working on' a
skeleton crew, ae Scott Sailor stated
m his editorial. Most of the editors
will not be returning next semester,
either because of graduation or an .
increased senior year workload, and
we are in need of writers. Those
writers who show an interest by
expressing effort this semester will
-ave the possible chance of being
on the staff next semester.

While there is a full editorial staff,
minus one due to illness, we.-are
nevertheless in need of more people.
In regard to Coda seeing "more hew
contributors" than she has "seen in
quite a while," it is true that we
(thankfully) have several new mem-
bers; this does not mean feat we
have all we need. They are contrib-
utors and are not production staff;
most of them are not preserit on
production nights, a. requirement
for staff eligibility. The fact feat
they writefor usdoesnofc mean that

they alleviate some of the workload.
When these.people do not hand in
iheir assignments, it is up to the
editors to get fee job done.

Coda is erroneous in her assump-
tion that Scott Sailor does not pay
attention to what fee editors are
doing as they do it. The newspaper
is checked over and again by him
and the editors as the production of
the newspaper progresses on Sun-
day night. After, spending 12 or
-more hours in production on a .
Sunday night, some things are"
bound to D&overlooked.

If Coda would remind herself of
the fact that The Beacon works
hard with a little more than min-
imum staff to supply an informa-
tive service to the studentry of this
campus, she would see feat she is
wrong in regard to those facts I
have pointed out

Isense a bitterness on her part as
"former Produc^oriManager," and
a blindness as a result of that It's a
pity feat it has to be that way.

.; .' , DonT.LUpo
Junior, Communications

CbSito: Tb B m ]

Editor The Beacon:
This is in reference to Dan Pater-

no's criticism of my opinions. Who
died and left him to decide what
ideas a person can have? A person's
ideas are his own, no matter how
much they may oppose how some-
one thinks." *

What is a "fashion-clad student
who comes to college for the sole
purpose of grabbing at the al-
mighty dollar,'1 as said by Dan
Paterno? Funny, I thought that
college was to prepare students to
be successful. And to my 'inhuman'
and 'heartless' self (as Paterno
referred to me), yes. I do consider
the almighty, dollar to be a good
measurement of success.

Did you ever notice that there
were two definitions for the word
exploitation. Paterao? One is to
"utilize' something, which means u>
'make use of or turn to profitable
account or use'. The other defini-
tion is 'to use unfairly for one's own
advantage'. How do you exploit
people, Paterno. apparently not
much unlike everyone else.

I also think feat you are mistaken
about fee fact feat "many of today's
students will sell their individuality
only to melt into fee faceless anon-
ymity of today's corporate world."
The names Lee Iaccocca, Donald
Trump, and J. Paul Getty come to
my mind; how many of their em-
ployees can you name? That's what
Tthought •-"•--"./ -

I also do not understand your
analysis of fee word "richness".
You wrote "What does it mean?
Some people seem to think this
word stands for S$S$$S? and lots cf
it! How shallow they are!" The
word richness, from the word rich,
means possessing or controlling
great wealth: wealthy. I think a lot

- of us had it just about right!
My final statement merely sums

up how I feel (Paterno.,notice the T
in 'I feel') about people who do not
happen to like America and. or the
way it is being run. If you have so
many complaints, either change it,
shut up, or get the hell out! ~

I certainly hope that this short
opinion will be included in the

coming Beacon. Dan Paterno is a
fine writer, but not when he's writ-
ing about how I should be thinking
or feeling. I also hope that'his
opinion of my piece was not put in
over anyone else's simply because
he is the feature editor, ncr do I
hope that this is kept for the sarae
reason.

If there does happen to be "a~
shortage of space, perhaps Mikey
Morse can save a cartoon for when
something is not being sent to the
opinion pages of The Beacon. And
I also believe that the joke of the
week will not be missed all that
much!

Patrick F. Kelly, Jr.
senior English

TheBeacon welcomes letters and opinion
pieces pn all topics of concern to the
members of the WPC community. jThey
should | g tssed, double, spaced, include

• • ' * " *
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J Chamber group with New Music
A ucique concert cf music by

Telsnann, Mendelsohn and contem-
porary composers will be presented
at WPC on Friday, March 7 when
the New Jersey Chamber Music
Society and the New Jersey New
Music Ensemble perform as part of

- the college's Classical Artists Series.
The concert will take place at S

p.m. in the Shea Center for Per-
forming Arts. Tickets are$7, stand-
ard and So, students and senior
citizens and can be reserved by
calling the box office, 5S5-2371.

The New Jersey Chamber Music
Society received a 3207,720 five- '
vear "Artistic Focus" award from
the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts and was the only musical
organization selected for the special
award. Critically acknowledged as
one-of the state's leading artistic
organizations, the ensemble has

' been garnering rave reviews through-
out its 10 year history.

The ensemble will perform Tele-
mann's "Trio Son&aa in A Minor"
and Mendelssohn's "Piano Trio in
D Minor, op. 49." Funding in sup-
port of the society's program has
been made available by the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts as
well as by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts--1 Department of
State.

The New Jersey New Music En-
semble is directed by WPC pro-
fessor Raymond Des Roches of
Midland Park, who will conduct the
two pieces on its half of the pro-
gram. The group will perform Stra-
vinsky's "Septet" and Crumb's
"Songs, Drones and -Refrains of
Death," in which the soloist will be
the celebrated baritone, Richard
Frisch.

Frisch is a graduate of the Juil-
liard School and has been soloist
with numerous major orchestras
and ensembles. A leading interpre-
ter of new music, he has also ___
appeared on Broadway with Carol
Burnett, in Arthur Miller and Stan-
ley Silverman's musical, iJUp From
Paradise" and in several Off-Broad-
way productions. A leading per-
former in television productions of
opera and chamber music, Frisch
premiered the Crumb work in New
York, with Dennis Russell Davies.
He has subsequently sung the piece
under Lukas Foss, Leon Fleisher
and Claire Heldrich.

The New Jersey New Music En-
semble is currently performing in
WPC's 12 Annual New Music Fest-
ival and is known for its recordings
and concerts, espedaUy by its per-
cussion ensemble. For further infor-
mation on the'concert, please call
the WPC bos office, 595-2371.

SAPB Lectures presents:

Max tt/elnberg
ot Bruce spfRHstsen's t street Band

March 11
Shea Auditorium

Tickets: $5 WPC students-
$7 Non-students
$7 Day of show

^ Tickets on saie
at tne WPC Rec Center

and all Ticket Master outlets

An autograph book signing
will take place after the show.

You can purchase a book
beforehand in the

Student Center Bookstore

; New Jersey Chamber Music Society

Roditi in Jazz Room
Clandio Roditi, the Rio-bom mu-

sician who is considered one of the
hottest jazz trumpeters around, will
be the soloist in WPC's closing Jazz
Room Series^oncert on March 9 at
4 p.m. j

The concert will take place in the
Shea Center for Performing Arts.
Tickets are 43.50, standard and
S2.50 students and senior citizens
and are available at the door or by
filing the box office, 595-2371.

Roditi will perform with the 18-
piece WPC Latin Jazz Ensemble,
directed by Chico Mendoza. Critics
describe Roditi as "an unpreten-
tiously fluent soloist," "a remark-
able magician with nearly flawless
technical mastery" and "exception-
al, playing with a clean, focused
sound and a minimum of frilly
flash."

Roditi began his musical studies
in Brazil, subsequently moving to
Boston where he studied at the
Berklee School of Music. He has
worked in New York since 1976,
appearing with Herbie Mann, Char-
lie Rouse, Thiago DeMello and
Amazon and the renowned Paquito
DTSvera.

Mendoza is a WPC adjunct fac-
ulty member and East Orange
resident who has performed to
critical acclaim throughout the bi-
state area. His 23-piece Latin Jazz
Dream Band has played at New.
York's Village Gate and Mendoza
has recorded four albums under his
own name. He is weH^nown as
host of WBGO's "SS Latin Jazz
Place."
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Dynamic dancers please crowd
BY CATHERINE WEBER

- AfiTS EDITOR

WPC's Creative Source Dance
Ensemble, directed by Ruth Clark,
performed last Tuesday in the Stu-
dent Center Gallery Lounge.

The group's dynamic perform-
ance offered a variety of dance
pieces which more than fufiUed my
expectations. The two o'clock per-
formance was well attended, and
judging from the audience's enthu-

. siastic response, those in attend-
ance were quite pleased with the
show,

Clark introduced the first multi-
section piece, which she choreo-
graphed, entitled Country, with
music from the movie of the same -
title, composed by George Winston.

The Creative Source Dance Ensemble (L to R): Sue Ferenchak,
Ray Femekes, Crfstina Huber, Joan Van Niekerk and Pascale
Shostal. Not pictured: Stacie Ellis,

NOW Theatre
presents Secrets

The NOW Theatre Company of
Patereon will present Secrets, a one
act drama depicting the problems
of every day people on March 6-8, at
7:30 p.m. Opening night tickets are
$3.50 adults, $1.50 students/senior
citizens. Tickets for the remaining
performances are $5 adults, $2.50
students/senior citizens.

The play Is directed by WPC
alumnus Dwayne Coles, and WPC
student Gail Weinberg;- stage name
Naomi Bonet - who is a member of
the drama's cast.

For further information or reser- -
vations call Lewis Cole, 881-8336 at
The Now Theatre, 7 Chinch Street,
Patereon.

;'Places of Origin"
through March 14
"Places of Origin: Cities and

Towns European Immigrants Left
Behind (1845-1914)" continues
through March 14 in the lobby of
the Sarah Byrd Askew library.
The exhibit features 24 panels of
pictures and information pertain-

ing to immigration at the turn of
' the century.

The next exhibit will be concerned
with the separation of church and-
state, and will run from March 17
thro April 28.

The dance, a modem piece in the
Jose limon tradition, utilized much
group interaction and solo frag-
ments. "Structured improvisation"
was used in the piece to give the
dancers a basic scheme in which to
creatively interpret the work. Joan
Van Niekerk, a junior majoring in
health science, was featured in the
third section of the piece. Van
Niekerk is also a member of the
Montclair based Dance Place
Dancers.

Stacie Ellis then performed a
piece which she choreographed
entitled And I'm Telling You, -
music from the play Dreamgirls. •
The dance was nicely balanced with
refined, subtle movements contrast-
ed by more dynamic bursts of
energy.

The final dance, again choreo-
graphed by Clark, was a modem-
jazz piece set to Kate Bush's "Run-
ning Up That Hill," The group
performed in groups of twos and
threes, and then the entire ensem-
ble danced as a unit.

The group was very promising in "
their performance as a whole. Of
particular note: Pascale Shostal
moved with confidence and power,
Christina Huber displayed grace
and strength in her moves and Van
Niekerk proved her versatility and
talent.

The ensemble will be performing
throughout the semester on dates
yet to be announced. Keep your
eyes-open for this exciting group;
they are too good to miss,

Poetry reading in gallery

Charles Esslng (1878) is part
continuing through March 12.
The Friends of the Ben Shahn

Galleries at WPC are sponsoring a
poetry reading on Tuesday, March
4, 1986 at 6 p.m. in the South
Gallery in Ben Shahn Hall. Joseph
Ceravolo will be reading poems
which relate to maritime experien-
ces. The reading will be in conjunc-
tion yi th the exhibition "Nine-
teenth Century Maritime Paintings
of New Jersey" which is on exhibit
in the Gallery through March 12

of the exhibit "Nineteenth Century Paintings of New Jersey*

and which was made possible in
part by the New Jersey State Coun-
cil on the Arts.

The reading was postponed from
an earlier date due to inclement
weather.

Ceravolo began writing poetry in
1959 and has published six volumes
since then. He has been included in
anthologies such as Poets of the

New York Sckool, The Pocket Book
of Modern Verse and American
Literary Anthology I. Many of his
poems relate to organic inspiration
such as Lighthouse and The Wind
Blowing West. His volume MiUen-
ium Dust contains many poems
that relate to tBe exhibitTbis event
is supported by Poets & Writers,
Inc. through funds which it has
received from CBS Inc. This pro-
gram is free and open to the public.

Brilliant Career
to be screened
in Film Festival
The International Film Festival

will screen My Brilliant Carver on
March 11 at 4:45 p.m. in Science 200
A. This Australian film, directed
by Gillian Armstrong and starring
Judy Davis as Sybylla, tells the tale
of a young woman who was raised

in poverty on a farm in the Aus-
tralian Outback, yet manages
never to be impoverished.

For more information on the
festival, contact Keumsil Kim
Yoon, coordinator of the program,
in the humanities department.
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Professor wins
teaching award

BY MICHAEL BECK
Frank Poirier, a 196% grad-

uate from WPC was awarded Hie
Outstanding Teaching Award for
1985 by the Arts and Sciences
Student Conndi of Ohio State Uni-
versity. Teaching is Pamer's
life, he loves teaching so much that
he "goes through withdrawl on
weekends.'^

Poirier is an anthropology
professor who budgets iiis time
carefUly between teaching and
doing research. Pokier beHveB it is
awful that some faculty and ad-
ministrators feel teaching can be

riddifejjood research. His
asled Poirier to write

10 b^ess and about 200 articles on
ropology.
die teaching, Poirier stresses "

the amoant of time it has taken the
human race to develop to the point
it has peached now.
_' "It took us so long, five million
years of human evolution, and the
whole thing could disappear im-
mediately with-the nuclear age,"
remarks Poirier.

Poirier feels that good teaching is
not only the responsibli ty of the
professors, but also of the students:
students should give both positive
and negative feedback to their
instructors.

"Students really have some kind
of responsibiEty for the kind of
teaching- they receive," claims
Poirier. "You're paying for it, so
you might as well get what you're
paying for.'*

Poirier won the award over 10
finalists inan assembly held at the

- College of Arts and Sciences of
Ohio State. The award was given to
him on November 20,19S5.

Beside the teaching award.
Poirier has been awarded a Dis-
tinguished Alumni Award by WPC.

After receiving his bachlor"s de-
gree in social science (also a biology
minor) from WPO. Poirier
earned ̂  doctorate degree from the
University of Oregon.
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FEATURE EDITOR

"This ain't no place to do home-
work," said the inebriated young
man as he spied the notebook in my
hand.

"Weil, I'm going to interview
Jorma later..." I started to say.

"I interviewed Jorma once," he
slurred.

"Yeah?"
"Yeah. I said, 'Hey Jorma, What

the fuck is up?'And he said, 'Rock
and Roll'."

This scenario provides only a
small picture of what the excited
crowd looked like before Jorma
Kaukonen stepped on stage Sunday
night. Feisty is an appropriate
word. They were ready for a show.

The soundmen must have had a
feeling about the type of music the
crowd would like, and as a result,
played a live Grateful Dead tape
complete with space jam and all.
There certainly were a lot of Dead
heads in the ballroom that night,
and every one of them was soaking
up the ever flowing, tumbling gui-
tar licks of Jerry Garcia. (Who, by
the way, seems to be losing the top
of his vocal range.)
O» «» »» «» <» «• 4» »» i

"Where's Hall and Oates
when you need 'em?"
»> o » • <» »» »> »• <>
The audience was vocally appre-

ciative of the soundmen's intuition.

In other words, they were getting
louder as the night grew long. >
. When Jorma finally hit the stage,

the audience responded with a roar
which sustained and gradually

mellowed aver the course of two or
three songs into a silence of intense
listening. ~

Jonna's intricate web of synco-
pated blues and ragtime guitar

transformed the audience from a
noisy crowd into a respectable
assembly of music lovers. Songs
like Hesitation Blues, Road Walkin'
Blues, Keep Your Lamps Trimmed

cad Bumin' and Keep on Truckin*
held a^ eyes and ears on Jorma's
floid fingers and growling voice,

Look for the interview with •Jorma in next week's Beacon

He used the dynamics of the room
effectively, shifting from loud bursts
o? chorda! strumming to soft cas-
cades of single note runs. At many
times during the night the tapping
of his boot heel-against the hard
wood floor could be heard below the
ring of his guitar.

The audience listened politely for
toe remainder of the performance.-
Jorma thanked-them, "It's a plea-
sure to be able to hearmysell When
I play at The Lone Star I can't hear
myself over the clinking of the beer
glasses," he said.

Jorma toned and retuned his
guitar many times during the
course of bis performance. At one
point he was. having=some difficul-
ty tuning the low E string of hi&aH
Gibson acoustic He aborted his
attempt ̂ momentarily and said,
"These major key songs have to be
right on or else they sound Hke shit.
I need some professional tuners,"
he paused then said, "Where's Hall
and Oates when you need 'em?"

After quite a long intermission,
he returned to the stage and carried
on with more of the "same ear-
tickling, eye-popping ragtime licks.
He held the crowd captive for a-
nother long set and wound up the
show with a" risque version of Winin'
Boy Blues and a rolling instrumen-
tal number. For an encore he eased
through Hot Tuna's Water Song

It's A Great Summer Job!
We're looking for friendly, assertive, responsible, business-minded
college women and men who would like the feeing of independence

wtiito earning good money selling

Good Humor Ice Cream
PIED PIPER ICE CREAM INC. will-train you on choice locations
(exclusive street vending routes, lakes, pools and parks), so that you
can enjoy the fresh outdoors as you make high earnings.

Last year our college driver-salespeople earned between $4,000 -
$10,000 for the summer season!

Needless to say, their earnings helped to pay for tuition, living
expenses, vacations and more.

Besides the money, the job is fun! Our customers are receptive and
friendly, tne outdoor environment is invigorating and our PIED
PIPER PEQPtE are courteous, supportive and highly motivated.

We are also proud to sell tiie most popular ice cream product tine in
America-

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM
Ptoasa caff us during thi* Spring vacatfon from &- for t

Ask for Ur. "Ctt

"Keep that
Spring Break tan
all year round"

Student Discount
1 session S10
Introductory Offer 6 Sessions $35
WPC Students w/ID 6 Sessions 25% off

Tan-Tagious Inc.
5 Sicomac Road

North Haledon
From WPC Exit 6, at 2nd Sghr 1W I A T S A f i

[make a left onto Hgh Mountain Road * • ' « * U / 3 U O
Follow for about % mites

Bri^it junior with strong GPA anc good
math or accounting backyound wanted
to uiork in FINANCIAL MANAGE-
MENT area-
Good typing skills necessary, (apcrox-
imately 10% of the time), BM-PC.
Experience on electronic spread sheets
a phis but «."3 train.
Overtime encouraged. Leacsng to vJl
time position upon graduation. AH
interested candidates should send
resumes to:
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Ad Reps Wanted!

Advertising representatives are need-
edforThe Beacon. Work on your own
time soliciting advertisements for The
Beacon and earn commission. For
further information see Karen Rudeen
at The Beacon room 310. 595-2248

s United Parcel Service

I
March 10th Student Center Snackbar table

We will be taking applications
for Saddle Brook and Secaucus

between 10-2 p.m.

Monday to Friday Job
3 to 5 hours a shift
100 an hour to start

Full Benefits

• «

I



y Pioneers end fine season
BY DAN BREEMAN

SPORTS EDITOR

The "S5-'S6 Pioneer basketball
season came to an end last week, as
WPC was onsted by a powerful
Jereey City State team, 70-62. The
season was a good one for ihe
Pioneers, however, as they finished
with a 16-10 record, 13-7 in the New
Jersey Athletic Conference, On
their home court they were almost
unbeatable, as they posted a 10-2
record. Their away reecrd was 6-8.

It was a season of change, as new
Head Coach Hoddy Mahon took
over the squad when John Adams
lft h R N * k

stood out on the court-for WPC.
Don Forster, the senior captain of

the Pioneers, finished the season
with 437 points, averaging 16.8
points per game. He performed well
game in and game out, and was the
leader of the team both on and off
the court Forster aiso joined an
elite group of WPC athletes, as he
became the first player since Ted
Bonner in 1982 to score 1000 points
in his career. He broke the magic
mark on Jan. 15 against Ramapo
College. Forster shot an incredible
60 percsnt'from the floor to lead the
team. Interestingly, he shot a high-

left to coach at Rutgefe/Newark in « f percentage from the floor than he
• - -- - iQ jke pjg.* did from the foul line, where he shot

his single-game high for points was
28. Forster's talent and leadership
will be missed by the Pioneers.

Sophomore sensation Alexis
Coates compiled impressive statist-
ics during Jthe season. Coates, the
Pioneers' leading scorer, averaged
17 points per game and had a
single-game high of 29. He shot a
very3 respectable 53 percent from
the floor, while leadinVthe team in
jiree throw percentage; (79 percent).
Coates was third on/the team in
rebounding, * averaging 3.9 . per
game. He also was third in blocked
shots. The one area in which Coates
may be a little weak is defense.

memorable ones for Coates and his
fans.

Another player that quietly had a
fine season for the Pioneers was
Brian Wood, The "big man in the
middle" posted a modest but im-
pressive point per game average of
10, his best performance being 19.
He shot 53 percent from the floor,
and 56 percent from the- foul line.
But scoring was not Wood's greatest
contribntionf his defense was. He
led the team in rebounding, pulling
down an average of 9.3 per game.
The closest player to Wood in this
category was Kelvin White. Wood
grabbed nearly 60 more boards

g
OctobeS, Under Maho,
nees festered a tough, aggressive
defense and a balanced scoring
attack. Bet it was a senior captain
and a sophomore forward who

51 percent He was third on the
team in rebounding, pulling down
an average of 3.1 per game. He led
the team in assists with 107, and

When he improves this area of h i s / than White, an indication of his
game, he will be a dominating force dominance inside. He also led the
on both ends of the court. His team in blocked shots with 24.
offensive game speaks for ited£ Every team needs a strong sixth
and the next two. years should be man w h o can come o f f &e ^ ^

and produce. The Pioneers had
such a player this season in Gino
Morales. The clever, sharpshooting
guard played a vital role in the
Pioneer's success. Morales was third
on the team in scoring, averaging
11.5 points per game. lie^was also
second only to Fojster in assists.
But Morales's contribution cannot
be measured in numbers alone. He
is that rare breed of play er who can
enter a game off the bench and
spark bis team. Morales was often
the spark which ignited the Pio-
neers this season. y

The Pioneers' team totals for the
season were impressive. In 26
games, they shot 50 percent from
the floor and 65 percent from the
stripe. They averaged 81 points per
game, with a single-game high of
110.

Men's Basketball Team

Lady Pioneers improve
BY DAN BREEMAN

5PCSTS EDITOH

The Lady Pioneers closed out
their season last week with a loss to
the RoadruiiP.ers of Ramapo Col-
lege. They finished with a record of
7-15.1-11 in the New Jersey Athletic
Conference. Many changes occur-
red within the women's basketball
program during the season. "The
biggest change was the arrival of
former Pascsek Valley and Notre
Dame star Laura Dougherty.

Dougherty, a native of Hiilsdale,
N.J.. took over as Interim Coach in
late December, and the impact was
immediate. Under Dougherty, the
Lady Pioneers became a well con-
ditioned team which was capable of
winning games late in the second
half. Dougherty's stressing of fun-
damentals was abvious, as WPC
made fewer errolfe as the season
progressed. A program which bad
been nzm-o-rse. as "goin^ unde*"
took s new, posinve direction under
the leadership of the new coach.
She also helped the team by bring-
ing Jann Schwaxz along with her.

V rf

Rutgers University", played high
school ball with Dougherty at Pas-

. cack Valley. She immediately estab-
lished herself as the leader on the
court. In 16 games* Schwarz pump-
ed in 249 points, an average of 15.6
points per game. Her best outing of
the season was Feb. 15 against.
Upsaia. as she scored 27 points.
She also ha< .̂two 26 point games
against Roiges^ 'Camden and Mont-
clair. She provided the offense as
well as the on court leadership that
the Lady Pioneers were lacking. As
an offensive threat, Schwarz took
some of the pressure off of Sherry
Patterson.

Patterson, a junior from Prospect
Park, scored 409 points in 22 games
for, an average of 18.8 points per
game, tops on the team. She shot an
impressive 73 percent from the foul
line, and 56 percent from the floor.
She also grabbed 317 rebounds
(14.4 per game), and was consist-
ently ranked among- the top five in
NCAA Division HI rebounding.
Patterson's best game of the season
was against Hunter College on
Jan. St as she s*3>red an amazing 43
of the Pioneers" 82 points in a 82-58

win. There were other honors for
Patterson as well. On Jan. 30, she
reached a milestone as she scored
her 1000 career point. She was also
named The Star-Ledger's Female
Athlete of the Week. With a year of
eligibility' left, there is no predict-
ing how many records Patterson
will shatter!

Joining Schwarz in the back-
court for the Lady Pioneers was
Patti Panfile, who improved tre-
mendously as the season progres-
sed. She and Schwarz developed
into one of the best backcourts in
the NJAC. Panfile, a native of
Bayonne, N.J., totaled 146 points in
only 14 games, a fine 10.4 average.
She and Schwarz provided nearly
half the points every game for the
Pioneers in which they played.
With the absence of Schwarz next
season, the Lady Pioneers will be
looking to PanSie for leadership
and offense. .

The Lady Pioneers made great
strides this season, and under the
direction of Coach Dougherty, the
future looks very promising for Senior guard Janet Schwarz had an outstanding season for the

Lady Pioneers, averaging 15.6 points per game.
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Paratore bowls perfect game
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The WPC Men's Bowling Team
needed something extraordinary to
gain the ACU-I Regional Title this
past weekend. The ACU-I tourna-
ment is one of the most important
events of the year for college bowl-
ing teams. The championship team
of each division (men's and wo-
men's) receives an automatic bid to
postseason play, and the top two..
men individual finishers and the.
top women's finisher receive an
automatic spot into the AMF World
Cup Qualifier. (The World Cap is
bowling's international Olympics.)

After a slow start in the nine
game tournament, the Pioneers
found themselves in sixth place
after five games. Then, as the Bixth
game started, Sal Paratore began
to throw strikes. The Teaneck, N J.
native continued the string through
the seventh, eighth, and ninth
frames. Meanwhile, his teammates
became inspired and began to score
better as Well Needing three more
strikes for a perfect game, Paratore
threw his first ball a little wide. But
as if God was once a WPC student,
a pin came out of nowhere to clear a
four pin cluster. The tall and lanky

southpaw set and rolled bis next
ball. This time it was a little tight,
but again a pin cleared the deck of
all standing pins. Paratore .then ,
lined up and threw his 12th and"
final ball. It was a perfect ball and a
perfect 300 game.

"That's the first of my career,"
- said the exuberant Paratore. "I just
kept thinking to get the ball long on
the lane~and stay firm with my ball
speed. I got a few lucky breaks, but
they came just at the right times."

Head Coach Mike LoPresti com-
mented, "The people mat weren't
there just won't get the right picture.
On the conditions that we had to
bowl on, a 300 game was just about
next to impossible. These lanes
were so hard that I would compare
it to throwing- a football into .a 5G
mph wind. The proof is that it was
the first 300 bowled on these lanes
in over two years."

The Pioneers were now motivat-
ed. That sixth game, WPC put up on
1,103 game which pushed them into
third place with three games to go.
Behind freshmen John Moniz and
Craig Kovacs, the Pioneers erased
a 187 pin deficit and took home the

title, Monii averaged a fine 194 for

the tournament, while Kovacs put
up an outstanding 203 average.

Paratore's 300 game was the
second in Pioneer team history.
Tom Delutz Jr. recorded a perfect
game while bowling for the Pioneers
last season. Delutz also, had an
unbelievable tournament' at the
ACU-I's. The Ail-American candid-
ate recorded the second best in-
dividual nine game series which
averaged out to an amazing 212 per
game. As mentioned earlier, this
'earned the sum righthander a spot
in the World Cup Qualifier this year
held in Las Vegas, Nevada. It will
be the second consecutive year that
the sophomore has qualified.

Next stop for the Pioneers is the
conference championship match
for the New York Division of the
Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference. This match will be
held at Bowlmor Lanes in NYC.
WPC is currently in second place,
just one point behind league leader
Queens College. The way things
are going lately, The Pioneers are
favorites-to win.

30-second clock needed?
If you've got a few seconds, let's

talk about the clock. Role 9, Section
9 of the 1985-1986 NCAA rulebook
reads: "The team m control shall
attempt a try for a field goal within
45 seconds after gaining team con-
trol." Fine. But I have some ques-
tions. The clock in women's collegi-
ate basketball is 30 seconds. The
clock in the NBA is 24: So why is
the men's clock 45 seconds? Why
should it take them 15 seconds
longer to move the bail downcourt
than it does in women's basketball?
I think theassets of the clock, which
will be.in effect in the -NCAA's
Division 1 this year, are many.
First, there will be no more "bore"
games, no 19-12 or 13-11 atuff-
Another asset is that the coaches,
will now recruit more small guards
for outside shooting. And that, in
reality, the. game will be played
quicker only in the minds of the
players, while the actual scores will
not increase-

Now for the liabilities. The clock
will help the schools with the best
material. The rich will get richer.
Remember, all the rules that have
been instituted in the last 10 years
have been an asset to the dyeasties,
and this is no different. All teams
will be playing postage-stamp zones,
especially at the-taiknd of the 45
seconds. What you're going to see.
during each 45-second bite, is mul-
tiple faces on the defense. First,
you'll see pressure upcort, a hard
man-to-man, then the team is going
into Mickey Mouse defense at mid-
court and finally a tight zone
around the paint. Something else
you're sore to see is a lot of poor shot
selection during the last 10 seconds,
from the. instant the clock hits 3
seconds on. Believe me, you!! see

multiple "Hail Mary shots." The
difference between the pros and the
amateurs is that the pro can score
after he's killed his dribble. The
amateur can't So when the flashing
lights get tight, you'll see them take
some pretty unorthodox shots.
Another thing you'll see is that tall
teams who have the lead will com-
pletely collapse on defense around
the basket, allowing their opponents
one outside shot

Here's what I think will happen
in the future: The'three-point play
will be pat back in as a counter-
balance, and because of this, they'll
lower the men's clock to 30 seconds,
to be equal with the ladies. And
eventually, there will be no clock
used during the last two or three
minutes of the game. Given all this,
there will be no possible way patsy
or heavy underdog can beat a top-
40 team. And what that means is-
that each of OUT top-40 teams, the
Miller American guys who are
perenially NCAA-bound, will have
a minimum of seven automatic
wins. Hey TI fa vor the dock, but you
have to put the three-point play in
because without it, you're going to
create a stitoatjon where you see
nothing but zones. The clock had to
come, but itfs st21 too long, 45.
seconds is a lifetime. Shorten i t

What the clock will do, at 4
seconds, is take too much of fee
coaching out of the game. ItTI
change certain coaches' strategies,
especially thoee that can't recruit
They'll have to try to "Mickey
Mouse" the game, start to finish.

Remember another thing: There's
no way that two of the last three
NCAA champions, North Carolina
State arid last year VBlanova, would
have woo the titieif there had been

a 45-second clock, because their
material was a mismatch. Because
it takes away too much coaching
strategy, like spreading out the
offense, eating up the clock, things
like that If it doesn't work, run it
over again. That's what Jim Val-

: vano and Rollie Massimino did. If
the clock had been there, they
wouldn't have had the time. There's
no question that clock reduces a lot
of coaching strategy, especially
among the "Have Nots". The dy-
nasties, of course, will love it. But
what we've"done is to make it just
about impossible for anybody to
break into the top 40. that is, with-
out an NCAA investigation.

Women bowlers surprise
Sometimes things are just not

supposed to happen. Yet, it is com-
mon knowledge that during an
athletic event there are no guaran-
teed winners. This was the case at
last weekend's ACU-I Regional for
the WPC women's bowling team:v

The Lady Pioneers, formed only
one month earlier, stunned the
collegiate bowling world by win-

/hing the championship of this most
important collegiate bowling event
What made this such a remarkable
feat was that they dethroned the
nation's eighth ranked team, the
Temple University Lady Owls, who
had won this tournament champ-
ionship for three consecutive years.

The Lady Pioneere took the tourna-
ment lead after the first game in the
nine-game tournament and never
looked back. At one time they had
built up a 290-pin lead over Temple
and actually coasted home to event-
ually win by 178 pins.

"I can't be more proud of the
ladies," said coach Mike LoPresti
after the victory. "It just wasn't
supposed to end this way. Temple
has more experience, better shoot-
ers, and a national ranking. I guess
they came into the toumament a
little overconfident It just goes to
show how far our ladies team has
come in such a short time. I never
dreamed that we would be so success-
ful so soon."

It was a tremendous team effort
that gave WPC the tournament
crown. Bowling on very tough con-
ditions, The Lady Pioneers aver-
aged 167 per person. Dawn Szabo's
1,691 series, a 187 tournament aver-

age, took the individual champ-
ionship, l ias earns the freshman
nursing major a trip to Anaheim,
California for the World Cup Qual-
ifier in early April, a Szabo should
happen to win that qualifier, she
would represent the United States
in the World Cup Championship in
Finland next November.

Jackie O'Donnell turned in a
sparkling performance, finishing
with the tournament's third best
series of 1,566 for a 174 average.
Mary Adamczyk rolled a 1,444
series, a 160 average, and Toni
Bose and Kim Cartelli scored series
of 1,398 and 1,392 respectively,
both for 155 averages.

The ACU-I Championship gives
the Lady Pioneers an automatic bid
into the postseason sectional tourn-
ament. Hie winners of the section-
als across the country will advance
to the national championship tourn-
ament in May. The WPC women's
team may be young and Inexper-
ienced, but they knew what it takes
to win.

Yes, sometimes things axe just
not supposed to happen. Hopefully,
that sometime will happen again.

Wanted—Female bowlers who are
full-time WPC students to help
WPCs women's team on the road to
the national championship. Any-
one with any kind of bowling ex-
perience is urged tq call. Contact
Mike U'Prerti at (201) 440-1168 or
on campus at 595-2210.

DANCE TO VIDEOS BY TODAYS
TOP STARS!

me zoo mm T@ BE era m .
~-'.THURSMARCH 6,19861-: S am - 1 am

SILLY PAT 'S PUB
::-i :- S 1.00 w i t h p rope r ID

£:-!:•!::. S.A.P.B. anc
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Foster wins MCI award
J BY DAN BREEMAN

SPOSTS EDITOR

Derrick Foster was presented
with the MCI Telecommunication
Corporation's Trophy of Excellence
for his 102-yard kickoff return in a
19-6 loss to Trenton State on Sept.
20, 1985 at a press conference last
Wednesday.

The award was presented to Fos-
ter by Donald I- Campbell, director
of public affairs for the Mid-Atlan-
tic Division of MCI. The MCI Long-
est Distance Touchdown Competi-
tion was created to recognize the
longest scoring plays of high school
and college football players and

steams made during the '85 season.
It provided trophies which were
distributed to select schools in the
Mid-Atlantic Division. The division
is comprisedof Delaware, Virginia,

Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvan-
ia. West Virginia and the Distnctof
Columbia. ]

Campbell stated that over 1300
schools were eligible for the competi-
tion in the six state area. Foster's
scoring play was the second longest
play in the competition. The first
place winner was Eastern Pennsyl-
vania's Tamaqus Marian High
School for Rick Marsilio's 103-yard
interception return in a 10-0 win
over Pittsville High School on Sept.
13.

"We realize that Derrick's scor-
ing play couldn't have happened
without a team effort, and we salute
WPC's football team for going the
distance," Campbell said,

Foster seemed somewhat embar-
rassed when he received the trophy
from Campbell. Then the outstand-
ing running back and kJckoff re-

tumer addressed the crowd.
"I extend my most sincere thanks

to MCI, the football staff, the ad-
ministration,- and to my fellow
athletes. Without them, I wouldn't
be here. I had a very good career at
WPC and I want to say thanks to
everyone who had a part in it," he
said.

John Crea, head football coach at
WPC, added his insights to Foster's
accomplishment

' I t was a great effort both by the
kickoff return team and a great

" individual effort by Derrick. When
I asked Derrick why he ran the ball
out of the end zone from two yards
deep, he told me that he just "saw
an opening." I knew he had a
chance after he crossed the 10-yard
line," Crea said.

Foster, a senior, earned first team
NJAC running back and kickoff

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

TOSS YOUR HAT TO SUCCESS
CAP OFF YOUR EDUCATION WITH

A CAREER AT BRADLEES
If you are looking for a progressive company whose reputation is solid
and whose sights are high, a company where there is no limit to howfar
and how fast you can grow, here's youropportunity to toss your hat into
the winning ring.

Corne to BRADLEES, one of the fastest growing department store
chains on the East Coast.

BRADLEES...it's where you'll find out what promotion is all about.

Our representative will be on campus

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 12, 1986

Please contact the Placement Office to schedule an interview or write to
us:

Ed Saskiewicz
Executive Recruiter

New York/New Jersey Regional Office
Bradlees Department Store

10 Clearview Road, Raritan Center
Edison, New Jersey 08837

(201)225-7272

flJHB^^k IB Ĥ °"e°'The Stop i Shop Companies

Brailksos
There is always something new at

Bradlees. Now it can be you!
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Derrick Foster is congratulated by WPC Head Coach John Crea
on winning the MCt Trophy of Excellence •

retomer honors this season. He
was also selected to the ECAC
Metro first team as well as being
named as Bn honorable mention
selection to the Pizza Hut AU-
American team.

The 5-11, 195 pound running back
-rushed for 1,094 yards on 234 at-
tempts last season, an average of
4.6 yards per carry. He ranked
eighth in the nation in kickoff
returns, and was named team Most
Valuable Bayer.

Foster is currently awaiting the
NFL draft, hoping to be selected so
he can play pro football. He has
already "been contacted by several
teams, including the local Giants.

Golf Quiz
1. Who was the first golf er to amass

$2 million in career eamingsr

2. Which green saw CaryMddlecoff
luck out and sink an 86-feoi putt
in the 1955 Masters?

3. What famed golfer dubbed his
putter Calamity Jane?

4. How many golf tournaments did
Jack Nicklaus win in 1982?

5. What golfing great teamed with
Dwight Eisenhower to win a
charity match at Merion in
1964?

6. What golfing great was Sports
Hlustrated's Sportsman of the
year for 1960?

7. What 1914 U.S. Open-winning
golferwas nicknamed TteHaig?

8. What par hole does golfer Tom
Watson always use a broken tee
on? \

9. Who set a pro golf toar record for
rookie earnings with $161,235
between August, 1977, and July.
1978.

10. What was golfing doctor C^v | \ |
Middlecoff s medical spedaltyr-l V

11. What's the golfing term for a
righthanded golfer's straight
drive that tails to the left?

Answers to last week's quiz:
1.1954
2. The discus and javeBn
3. Two
4. A discus
5. Twelve
6. The Boston Marathon
7. The first
S. Vancouver
9. The dacathlon and pentathlon
10. Fifteen
11. Three and a half
12. Oxford
13. Twenty-five
14. Personal best
15. Eamonn Coghlan
Correction: In question 6 of last
week's quiz, the year 1987 should
have road 1897.
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Personals

INTERESTED IN WKiTLNG
SPORTS STORIES AND PROFILES? .

Learn more about the sports you enjoy first hand. ?{o experience
necessary. Just an eager, filling sports enthusiasts If interested,
contact Dan Breeman at 695-2248 or stop by The Beacon office,
Student Center 310. • fc- '- ." '

: Babe — To a special boyfriend
; on a special day, I love you and
i always wiII!!!Happy 1 year an-
j niversary sweetie.
> JT — There are no specific colors
for lunckionly places to be! 'The
Table" J.C.

To the Resident Gynecologist
— Where did you iet your degree?
McDonalds? Are you sure its "Red
Death"? Love, Larry, Hoe and
Curly

Rob and Mich — Thanks for
always being there to listen. Lori

AALA Kelly Wynne!! — We-re so
proud of you sport! Greatjobchamp!
With Love, The Women's Fenc-
ing Team.

It's been fan. Can't wait for
next year. 101386022286.
Cheryl — Where have you gone?
I've missed seeing you. J.W.
Beth (Tristain) — Here's your
personal! Finally! Sorry it took sooo
long. Love Ya, Ray.
Melanie — Congrats on your first
plioto assignment What a team we

" make'N.Y. Tices look out! Lori.

Boo Boo — Can we go to the
Movies? Please? Yogi
To My "Too Nice" Roommate—
Thanks for always being there. I
think I finally see the light at the
end of the tunnel (for both of us!)
Lori.
Janey—Thought you might enjoy
receiving a personal! Hope it makes
you smile! Pres.
Paul Ferrone — Have a great
birthday! Don L.
Ellen — I'm glad we can talk the
way we do. I respect your opinions
on human nature more than any-
one's. You help me understand this
place a little better. Dave
Tracey — I'm glad everything
worked out for us. Don't worry,
you'll never lose me because I love
you very much. Love Always,
Sheepdog
Copy Gny and HobbHoid—Would
you guys like some fresh squeezed
orange juice? Okay, here It COMES!!
Sergeant Citrus
Beaconoids — I'm burned. You're
all great Herkin'. Copy Dude

Yogi — The movies? Anytime!
Boo Boo

Lori — Let's see how quick we get
'tired of the "new arrangements."
Your private mom - and my private
office!! So we didn't make it in this
week, but well have double pub-
licity next week! The one and only
#1 roommate team! Love Melanie
Jean — I've got a job for yon. Pays
SO thousand. MLH
New Beaconoids — How does it

feel to have a wicked case of bleary
eyes? Nice to have you aboard! The
Seven Beacon Dwarfs: Sleepy,
Sleepy, Sleepy, Sleepy, Sleepy,
Sleepy and Sleepy.

Hobbit — Activate the orange and
THBOW!! Copy Commando
Sailor — Jean needs her car back,
the paper MUST be at the printers
by 6:30 ajtt., but Jorma is more
important! Don't worry, we under-
stand. Abandoned at sea
Mark — Hey, no problem! Late-
night production hang-oats
Captain America wishes to thank
i his entire committee for a great job
i at the Jorma Kaukonen show and
I another special thanks to the entire
campus for a great turnout.. And a
special hello to Vanessa as this is

Classifieds
Overseas Jobs — Si_
round. Europe, S-Amerii
ia, Asia. All fields. $900-2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC.
R O B i 5 2 ^ t ^ C D I M

KING O?
ATHUnKOFTW

Sal Paratore became the second bowter
in WPC history to record a perfect
game. Paratore rotted a 300 game iast
week, helping the Pioneers to qualify
for postseason competition.

CA 92625.

Telemarketing Personnel —
To set appointments only. FT/PT
positions. Flexible schedule. Na-
tional organization located in Pa-
ramus. Growth potential. Salary
and bonus and BENEKFTS. Call
Doris at 8*5-6868 ext 25.

For Sale — Fender acoustic guitar,
really nice, great shape, well taken
care of. Nice action. Must sell. Best
offer Call 595-2248 ask for Cathy.

Help Wanted Housecleaning —
.Experienced or we will train. Trans-
portation necessary. For more in-
formation call European Touch at
82&S982.

Help^Wanted — mornings, must
know Sow to answer phones, type
and have interest to learn. Insur-

Sgency, 790J.711.

>1NG OF ALL KINDS - For
qiiick, accurate service at very

mble prices call 838-15.sl

For Sale — 74 Mustang II. $1100
V6-60.000 miles. Alarm system in-
cluded. Silver with red leather in-
terior. Contact Rich, Towers E-17.

Typing — of all college papers,
accurate, professional, student
discount. Call Carol at Unique:
835-0103.

Babysitter — 2p.m. to 12 mid.2to
3 days/week. Encompassing every
other weekend. 1 yr. old. Expyrefe.
required. Baby to bed 8 pjn. Get
paid while you study! M-F 427-2571.

Typist—Part time. Must be able to
help edit. Good job. Ho-Ho-Kus.
445*1820.

CAMC36 Secretarial Services -
will do all your typing at student
discount rates. Call'278-0377 for
more information.
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ON SALE AT

REC CENTER TICKET MASTER OUTLET

JonM Ko«koo«»- i2f86,8 PM
Student Cento- Ballroom
$4 Students, $5 Non &. Doer
Tickets on sale now

» f 3/11/88. 8 PM
Shae Auditorium
$S Stwisrrta, $7 Nor. & Door
Tidreti on sals now

V t i * - 3/14/^. S.-30 PM
Meadowiands, $2250. $17.50
Convwience CTiarge S' S). S V-
TiclLCts on $A$B now

Wtff Wrwffin*- 3r-26.'66. 8 PM
Ree Center, $11, S3
Tickets on tale March i

WrmtMlv t l i II on CCTV- <n,!m, 73G PM
Ftec Center. 515. J9

Tickets on saJa March 3.10 AM

Amy OTMit- 4/8/86. S PM
Radio City Music Hall. S13.9C-
CoflvefitenceCfiargeSliO
Ticiceta on szis new

Btadc UbtmOt- 4/1 Vi£. 7:30 PM
Nassau Cofiisetim. $16. $14
Convenancs Charge f SC
Ticfcea on saJe Marcfc 1

y g
iiom, S9-75 4 58.2=
e Charge Si-50

For adtiitionaJ events contact rhe Rec Censr at 596-2777
Convenience Charge on ail tickets
Some events have tickal limits
AH tickets ire scM-OR tear or\-.y

Unplanned
Pregnancy?

FREE
Confidential Help a

Pregnancy Test

BIRTHRIGHT
(New Location)

19 W. Pl«a«nt Av«.
Mayweed

MJns. From Sergen Mai!

845^646


